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IDE-SET TO' WHO IS THE BOSS HERE? 
TOM McGRATH 

IT 'A BURST ,A few weeks ago I said to the Club, "A cast 011' from 
'- _ ~_ " _, lines' -does not include- the; hooking -of elbows.", Their answer 

, , was, that "everybody ,else does it that way." So' ,I could only 
-,- Squa~ Da ... ct~g in Australia is du~ -to: come of age on say" 'Well, go with the rest .of them" or words to .. that effect, 
the 25th April,: 1980" when' Adelaide hosts the 21st National because ,one thing I do know'everyone has to do a basiC. 
Square. Dance C~nvention. _ . mDvemen_t the same _way;, right or wrong,- o_r the, square --is 

. : ~ - . in tro,uble. ' . 
-- Adel~~de bas h'aa the privilege children are well looked after as' ' 

,~f' hostmg two _ ~a~i~~ma1s _ one' trained nursing personnel will _be . This set me to thinking about th~ ,many.- articl~$' you read 
10 19~6, and _on:e: In 1974, and on duty at all times. Children ,in Square Dance magazines, pro' and con, about 'ne_w basics~ 

'now we. enter t,h~' 80~s_ and we ,entering ,'the', creche, will -need to smooth or rough dancing, who or why drops out, main~ 
,hope that'this Con:Vention will he be signed in and out, and wear _ stream, plus. 1 and'-2, cha.llenge d'ancing, etc. 
'the start of a grea\ square- dance a wrist name tag while in the '., . , , 
decade. ;., creche. ' Just who is the, boss? The' call- dancer does! r 

. Many plans have been made,' The- Committee bas decided: er or square dancer? On ,the -oIie This is the number orie and 
a~d'a lot of tim~,: work and effort that registrations will be "accepted: hand you' have the caller who is almost the only reason 'callers 
has been put -mto the prepara~ from late comers, so if you wishi the teacher_" and most callers try drop onto Which brings us back 
tions for tbis Convention.' One to be part of this Convention' to" teach the basics as wtitten, to "who' is the. boss"? With be~ 
p6in.t of, special note_ is that every~ .please don't delay. " While at the same time the_dan- ginners there is no _doubtthat the 
se~ 10 the parade 'pf -dressed. sets ,On behalf of -my Committee,. 'cers are busy thinking up ,ways caller is boss ~llt after -'square 
will be seen by :~e spe~tators, may I extend to_ you, our visitors,; to do the basics just a little' bit dancers have becoDle good 'enough 
beca~se each set r'lll start' from a safe and pleasant journey to- ,different. Two I can think of are to move around from club to club 
outSide the hall. i, enter, __ parade South Australia; and I hope that.· .flutter' 'wheel and recycle. it would appear "that they_ have 
through and out: ~he other - side. your attendance at this 21st: I've ha" square- dancers tell m~ pretty" wen taken over.' The caller 
Afte~ all sets have been through National Square Dance Conven-' -that certain callers - are too -strict is still the lea4er and square 'dan'~ 
the, hall, half will return from tion will be- a memory_ that you: in insisting that a movement cers depend on him to teach them 
on_e door, and balf from another will cherish. should- only be done in a_ certain anything new or different but he 
in mass formation( - See you all in Adelaide. _rigid way and o~hers complain has to almost 'wholly cater to 

Parents with ,children in the JEFF SEIDEL,.. that other callers let their square their whims.' Which .-'Of course is, 
creche can rest a:ssured that their _ (Convener) dancers get away with too much only right,! I can't' see a caller 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••• of what I call 'sloppy'-dancing:" getting very 'far- if he is -oll1y try-
1 ' Solution? Travel the middle of ing to please himself. 

road! You read complaints in vai- ,So what is your point, Tom? 
21st CONVENTiOt'.JNEWs 

,SPECIAL NOTICE 
NOW HEARTH'S! 

iOllS magazines that there are too Over the years I have been run
t'li many new basics, and yet callers ning clubs '-and tall~ed .to square 
J/ wouldn't -make up new basic if dancers from everywhere and 

the, square dancers weren't asking watched square dancers move: 
i~or them, _ in fact I'm sure if you around from club. to, club seeking 

so;f~J~.-to ,2.15 p'.ro.: NalioiLal called a complete halt to .new variety or change and droppin~ 

Meeting times a:re as follows: 
Fridlly, 25th April 

8.00 _to 9.30 a.ni.: State Editors. 
9.30 to 12 noon: Australian 

Call_ers _Federation~ 

basics the square dancers would out altogether; I've come to one 
2.30 'to, 4 .. 30, p.m.: 'taUers s~rt thinking up more ways -to conclusion, th:at a,1ot of th~ prob~ 

Meeting. clliange existing basics even more lems. in square dance Clubs could 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m.: ROr.llID Dance than they do now. be solved if- the square dancers 

Meeting. It aU 'seems to -boil down to would make- their lik_es Of dislikes 
Saturday, 26th) April one word-variety! The--caller 'has known to the -caller early enough 

9.30 to 12.30 (.I.m.: Annual 1:0' keep-providing something_ new for him to try to handle the situa .. 
General Meetin,8· _ ~-o!': different to keep dancers from tion b{!fore they _become dis":' 

50 DON'T 'FORGET being bored or they will tum to gruhtled enough to 'IDove on or 
ARRIVE. EARLY 6'ther form of entertainment. And write articles saying they don't 

AND GEl, THE'BE5T "his is, ihebardest part of, being like tbis or that! Square dancing 
SEAT IN T' ,a-caller because the caller has, to has to be" a Jearn effort and-

, HE ·,HOU5E keep up with the rest of things should be fun for callers and 
.................. _ .................... iit Ii,fe' -too, just like tb~ square dancers- alike. 
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cV 
"SWINGIN' SAINTS" 
(MT. WAVERLEY) 

Voice f 
o VICTORIA 

It won't,' be . long now- to our 
first birthday .. Numbers .are slow

"IY'iIlcreasiIl.g .ana, we are-- i:!ancing 
a reasonable standard. 

Beaut to have Kerry Scheen 
danciqg "one night recently with 

_ mum aod d.ad. Enjoyed the barbe
cue at Michael Roberts' home. 

Victorian Diary 
~1;~tl~"" 'JSt. Georg,e'! (Begjnl1ers). Michael and 

Tn_e U.n~ted --Church H~I', DenQigh 
5Q9.,.6952. " 

"Sunnyside Mondays", Ron Whyte, 
Road. 95·1496. 

~!~E¥,viiiiii:':ifi,"r, ::'PP~.~ndlebury" St, George's Church 
467-2200. 

GeQrga". (Club Level). Michael .& 
~:~f'~.,,:t, ... :~~ ... ;United Church . Hall, . enr: Hood 

Phone - 509-6962. 
y.'hyte, 265 Wickham Road. 

New location, Cnr. 
La-st Wednesday, Call-

's~::;~,~~~,~:'''' St. Albah's Community 

1rsJt~~~);1:.. St.· ~Ib{lns. Bob -. Kr.iss 
(Weekly). _Essend'on 

'<:';«/'.:"~~'::.,:,,:Ponds Junction. '3-1B-

"C'~~;i":~f;;"d~':' ChUFCh. ,of- _:Christ, 
; ,".O"._.a.1 Roads. Ron Sul.IiY4n. 

Squares". Waltar 

FRANKSTON: "Balcombe, S,trttl!lt ~U:iVlI: J)oru;e Club.," 
Eric Clarke, Guid.:,:*t-"" 'Qyer:p~·"Roa.<t-~ 7.83=2792. 

SWAN HILL: "Speewa ·'Country Square Dance Club." 
Des Deverou" ,(Bl .. The .Born. SD.-wll.-' Fortn,igh.,y. 

MT. _ WAVERLEY: "Swingin' Saints" (B), 7A5 p.m~, 
Uniting Church Hall, Cnr. High Street and 

. Stewart Street. Kevin leydon, 792·9503. 
SATURDAY: 
BOX HILL: Jack MUI'phy, St. Andrew's _ Presbyterian 

Church Hall, Whitehorse. Road, weekly. White-
horse Club. 89-6971. 

BOX Hill: ROn Mennie., St. Peter.!s C; of- E.- -Hall, 
Whitehorse Road. 1st, _.3rd; :5th .. Saturday. Q&.4B3.4" 

BOX Hill: Round Dancer' Metgodi$t Hall, Woodhol(SlI. 
Grove. Ron Mennie -884834. ,Monthly. 4th- ·Sat:o
urday. 

BlACK~UR.N: "s. B. Couplel,. Club", Eric CJ.,rke. 
5J:o.u,t -Hall, Mlddleboroj"i;ih:. RQacr.:h:lext-,: f_ootba" 
wound), Box Hill. Fortnigh#Y .. -, 78~.2m2. 

CAULFIELD:' Sunnyside. Rqn Why,to.. '$to '_ Cat_iJ:le-s 
Church _Helf~ Kooyong Rd., n'ear Glenhuntly- Rd. 
95-1'.(96.' -

CROYDON: "c.. City, .~are&'., ~nY-·-Bowr:lng;.:- (8). 
Pre:sbyt.e~ian ~Churth Han" Tallent Street, 2nc( &:4th. 735-1975. ' "- _. , . 

MOROIAlLOC: "Methodists". Caller: Fred Lovelock. 
Me.thodist C_hurch Hall, cnr. Barkley and McDonald 
Sts.-,lst Sat. 90-1585. 

NARRE . WARREN: _ ,CommunitY, -Hall. Walter Maclc:JaY 
791-6546. FortniSi'htly. 

PARKDAlE:_ "Surfs~d~" .~(s". Caller: Mike _~~. 
Methodist Hall, Parkers Rd. ,2nd and 4th. 93-3650. 

SHEPPARTON: '''Sn.o,w''".Bea.sy, (B). Youth '-Club Han, , 
Yaug/:lan Street. 2nd _and: 4tl) Saturdays; '_ P,'hone 

'Shep. -2'1-2945.. _ 
.SWAN HILL: "Sun- Centre". Snow Bessy. Scout Hall, 

:Cbaprnan Street. Fortnightly 05032.1230. -' 
.w/l,~IS.oN: (~o!Ippy -VaV~). l~n Be/J, Scout Hell, 

F.p:rdhllm A ",;enu~ 2~.0(6. 

SUNDAY: 
PANDE,NONG.: "Swingin'_ 5-"in1s", 7.45 p.m., St. 

luk~ s Church Hall,· Potter Street. - Kevin leydon 
792·9503. - - -' 

ROUND DANCE, lst and -3rd_ Sunday in -month. Ron 
and Ella Whyte, 265 -Wickham Road'- Moorabbln 95·1496. . - " ,- ~ 

CARNEGIE: 
'arid Kevin 
2nd Sunday 

"SWINGIN' SAINTS" 
(DANDEl'IQNG) 

7:1;11: 
cRED;8ARONS 

~ week-end at Berry's Creek. 
M,urQQO North, was tremendous. 
TEanks Les and, Melva Helnruth 
,for your hospitality.' Hope the 
haystack bas recovered. 

. 4th_Sat"rd oy 

MAINSTREAM LEVEL . 

8.p.m. 

at 

NDFfELD DEMONST,RAT,lONSCHOoL 
C~~~~~f~Pa~.cific H'woy al)d w-osvenodit.; Lindfield· 

~. MAINSTREAM LEVEL dance featuring 
·",~c" con1tc)rt,oble dancing," utilising'allMainstream 

basics. ... 
ONE bracket Will.he featur~d··each night, 

well as occasional workshop brackets. 
pODular rounds wi II be. presented between square 

:. dance brock.,ts. 
All ~pin5.tream dancers ore we'Jcome. Basket supper. 

Thanks to all - for the success 
of our Christmas Party night. 
Walter, Vera, Ian, Barbara. Ron. 
Ella, Michael and Elaine joining 
the, other vi$itors .. 

Oui Monday night beginners - a 
big . ,help in -raising the. standard 
on Friday an,d Sunday nights. 

APRI( 

WHITEHORSE 
Whitehorse are champs ;: 

retaining the Cup after bt 
Valetta at cricket. Try .again. 
year folks. J;mjoyable pi9nic 
was ha~J-. ro-unaed_ ,01{ -with ,'a·'; 
dance., _ 

_ L6OkinR_focwaId .to _our.,~:C 
ret; .• shouldbe.a. go<>d,night. 

·llon'V<>",*, and' best Wislo 
Gay, and' JUdith on th~i('-:Buro. 
v,iSit. al-s.o''- Jack ,and Det __ ~m ; 
tti,p to 'Amed~a .. ' 
SUNNYSIDE .. 
'1:h" 20th biJotbday ceJeIlJ;iol 

¢xceeded- our 'expectati.o~-:.Wi 
reci>rd crowd ... A.-bufiet·,sU 
wa's provided'oby" Ron :and' 'Ell 
finish off a lovely, night. K 
Kelly from W.A. was our sPf: 
Guest Caller, who charme4 us 
Our thanks to the Callers. M 
Kevin, Tony.' Merv. Stuar~. - j 
S, for _ their suppor,t on this., n 
and throughout ,the years. . 

. MOORABBIN 
Enjoyed a visit from Glad 

Bitt Martin from :tbe_,GOld -Co 
They, were "back,:o(t', :a~ short~' 
to meet up"'with o-their- aId fne 
Tattslotto . bank is steadily -gn 
i,rig with, our 'third di.visio~. '" 
nings of -late. -

Congratulations to Bib 
Geor~ Bell who ceIebratf:d th 
48ili (, wedding anniversary 

,centJy .. 

SUNNYSIDE ROUND 
DANCE CLUB 

Round Dance begimlers gQt.,1 
-to., a gQod' start on _ ,the Piid 
night. ,We wil~, oe op,erating. 
the.' Chad-stone _only qoe .night 
ApB,1; bec:ause of the Conveotil 
aod- _Easter.· but back., to ,fo] 
nigh,tly jn May. 

Sunday Club has been bUi 
brushing-, 'up 'Convention Roun~ 
New' .dance ,for April will 1 
Str.awberry ,Shag. 

ST. GEOR.GE SQUARE D;\NC 
We celebrated. o.ur 5th Biithda 

Night at 'Hampton' in. Febhiar: 
Special. than~s to Kevin Leyda 
for your ,~elp. . 

It has :been a very busy mont 
with- plenty -of opportunitjes- t 
promote square 4ancing in Val 
ious shopping -centres and a 
schools . 
. bur -Saturday night dance wiJ 

start in, Ar-madale once a month 
All looking forward to Ade 

laide Convention. 

ESSENDON 
Congrats to more new" Com· 

. mittee members.' Great weekend 
of fun at Queenscliff. Thanks'; 'to 
a II helpers. particularly' Rod and 
Miriam with Rounds. 

. DavJd's Mainstre.am plus, 1 plus 
2 workshop/dance_ .,starting -_short
ly.. S~- a-dv.ert. in next month's 
Rev:iew." 

Sorry you are .r:etmnihg to Syd,. 
ney. Ed. Thanks.for all your help 
and advice. . 

A t; .. ",rf "\XJ~ .. __ T ---' 
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,Notice of Motion , 
***** ********** 

"LA RONDE" 
. "Amendment to the constitution for. the operation of Australian 

National Square Dance' Convention." 
Clause' 10 (8)' to be .repealed. 

To be inserted: "Each State 'or area shall be recognised by their 
sports colo~r as\ follows:" -. 

Qq;:ENSLAND Maroon 
N.SW. Sky Blue 
NEWCASTLE Waratab Red? 

, ' VICTORIA Dark Blue My how tinie flies! This month we have the Adelaide SOUTH AUSTRALIA Red 
National Conven/ion,the 21st in Australia. This convention WESTERN AUSTRALIA Gold 
will see some of ~he first work of the A:C.F. in operation ••. TASMANIA Green 
im the programming. What is the A.C.Fi? It's the Aussieequiva. A.C.T.' Blue 
lantto, the U.S.A.iCaller Lab. Dancers no doubt have noticedla OVERSEAS' White or? 

I b This notice ,was signed by 27 peOple from 3 States. 
lot of changes taliing place in the clubs, there have een some _ ••• _ •••••• _ ••••• _ ••••••• _ 
perplexed' questi~ns on all these new fangled doings. .' 

Yes, there have:, been changes used expression was translated mto any rat race. 
... what we are ~dbing is bringing Russian. It was then translated 'LITTLE WHITE MOON~: One 
Australia into line_ with the Ameri~ from Russian back -to English. of the more recent additions to our 
can Caller Lab syst~m and grading. Quote- (It went in as 'out of sight, 'convention Jist. I had heard vary~ 
This __ is where our [material comes out of' mind' and returned as 'jn~ ing reports on this one, for and 
from-and common sense dictates visible maniac'!) If there is a moral against. In assessing any round, 
we should phase :irl on this logical to be learnt i. . be careful with one should dismiss personal likes 

New Zealand 
Visitors' Guid,e 

control of Ollr dancing. whom you' communicate. and leanings. First it should.- be 
Our 21st Conve~tion! That trad- LOOKING BACK.: I was leafing placed into_ easy, medi~m or high 

itionally gives us ithe key of the through an old issue of 'Reyiew', level and then applied to that par
door. Yes we have grown up and March 1978 in fact. We were off to ticular group of dancers for whom 
our organisation ;has come a long Perth that year for Our National, it was designed. '-Music is para~ 
way. We've seenjassociations grow and Ivan: Dawes had an interesting mount, good orchestr:a1ion will 
to maturity" expand and coosoli~ article, frpnt page, on 'Driving often sell a poorly choreographed 
date. We've made,inistakes too, but Across the Nullabor'. Australia is dance. If the latter-is also ,good and soum ISLAND 
we did learn. Au'stralia, I firmly _ the_ last major country where oue flows well, we have a winner. The Club Nights 
believe; is now entyring' a wonder- can still experience the thrill of the tag endi.ng of this dance is a weak' Auckland Thurs. 
ful era of square 'aancing which pioneer, with our va~t u~touchect point, but the -dance, if the under~ Altckland Tues. 
we will certainly: appreciate and expanses of wild country. Cana.ciha current of 'jive' is brought out, ~~~~:~ T~~: 
enjoy to the full; was also in the neWS here Wit can be a lot of fun and gives a Auckland Thurs. 

COMMUNICA.TION: Is some- their lst National being . staged in change of tempo. One for young Auckland Wed. 
thing everyone.' cit us should con- Edmonton. Quite a large party tra~ and young at heart. Gisborne Tue~ 
stantly keep in Ih,ind and use at velled from Australia for' this 'one. AIN'T TIT HAWFUL: Sure one Hastings Mon. 
every opportunity. Our thoughts Good advance publicity, paid off can hear strine here and there, but Hamilton Tues. 
regarp.ing , this ,; ,fwonderful pas- well here., Turning t~ 'La· Ronde' we' 'do have the most comprehen- New Plymouth Wed. 
time. of ours shp1l1d be channelled column I spotted this paragraph sive language in the world. Eng- Palmerston Mon. 
into the pipelirt~ so we have in which_ still applies today . . . on (ish. One of my pet hates, 'imita~ Tanranga Mon. 
effect an open: rot line, running rounds,·. . . (So many delightful tion Americans' .. When' I _-come Te Awamutu Thurs. 
from'the dancer ~Tight through the dances are- pouring out from Amer- across (nite) I' feel itchy. Worse Rotorua Wed. 
various associat'iQos working in an ica, one has the -uncomfortable stm, my bubble gum goes lumpy at Wanganui Tues. 
fields of our diulcing and back to -feeling of being harnessed to a the sight of (konvention). Do you Wanganui Tues. 
the dancer agamJ One can achieve s'ausage machine which has no 'off have a pet square dance -hate? Wellington Wed., 
so much more ,'"bY speaking- direct~ switch. The temptation is there, t~e Le"t's have some of yours . . '. NORTII ISLAND 
ly to someone,' i~stead of writing, pressure from the hot rodc!ers IS Drop me a line and we can 'all Club N~ghts 
so much more,b'y writing than re- ever-present for the latest WIth the share 'them. Blenheim T ur.s. 
maining, silent..'The "Review" is in greatest. Round dance teachers are g~,i:~~:~~ ~:J: 
every dancer's :Ji:md .. make it to be congratulated on ~~lding the WORTH REPEATING: Foot- Christchurch Sat. 
your own hot lip.e ... use it. It's reins firmly and exerclsmg some note -on a round dance list from Christchurch Sat. 
yours. How mMY wonderful ideas sanity in just how much :r;.rr. and Art and Blanche Shepherd,- New Avon River Tues. 
are lost to Us all, simp1y because Mrs. Average can cope With, and Zealand. "Knowing the sequence Dunedin Wed. 
someone didn't :bother to put the stay in the field.) The greatest ser- of a dance is more than balf the Dunedin Wed. 

. thought into clrc:ulation. On the vice any caller or tea,cher can ren- battle." That i~ one to add to InvercargiU Wed. 
lighter side: St~ll on communica~ der the dancer is ... 'hasten slow- your list :of dancing tips. Nelson Thurs. 
tion, I chuckl~d1" at this one. A well ly'. So many can be left behind in Happy dancing, Timaru Tues. 

COMING EVENTS N.S.W. 
LUCKY. _ Twibel Tues. 

Phone 
69·8543 
65,7691 

TGN 7348 
69·8543 

6-7758 
67-5619 

4085 
79·9'169 

5-7972 
3·4131 
8-9710 
6-6552 

4339 
8·0532 
3·7301 
5'0757 

79·5712 

Phone 
5346 

88·5675 
58,8261 
88·5675 
58-8261 
89-5201 ' 
3·2008 
4-6250 
7·9777 

781, 
8·1861 

,441 

April 25-27: .! 
May 24: 
May 31: 
June 22: 

July 25/27: 

National Convention, Adelaide. 
Australian Championships, Roselea. 
Annual SoCiety Cabaret, Crystal Ballroom: 
Half Way Dance, Wyong. (Date to be 
confirmed.) Napp,'Medium Rounds' 

August 17: 
August 30: 
September 14:! 
October 11, 18, 
October 25: 
"November 16:' 
November 29,: 

19: 

State Convention, Gosford. 
Winter Festival of Dance. -Newcastle. 
Annual' Society Ball. 
Half Yearly Society Meeting. 
Armidale Spring Festival. 
Spring Festival of Dance, Ro.selea. 
Annual Society Picnic .. 
Annnal Society Chri:;tmas Party. 

1 st Thursday of the Month 

Presbyterian Church Hall, corner of Pittwater 
and Victoria Roads, Gladesville 

Les, Marge and Lucky ~ Phone 32-5031, 
" 
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Programmes 
. By ERlC WENDELL, Qld. 

"T":"';: ",. , ~--"":"~'''''''';''''''t~r':-$ ."ff~t7,{ . .;;~~r~~ 
,"'~i:,'-:~: :1'-- ~: .... ·~;' .. ~I ~t'i -:'~:,_.1£:'~"'''..(~'''S$t~~ 

. rBASIC PROGRAMME 8 CHAIN THRU 
the 8 Chn-T. Family is often danced poorly. We often see 

the. vJ,eak spot as the dancers who fail to do a . courtesy turn 
the w~ak spot as the dancers who FAIL to do a courtesy turn 
whe,,',on the outside of the set, but simply right pull by and 
walk ~round each other as if doing a wrong-way grand. 
Whe" idanced correctly file dancers are working up and down 
lines, but without the courtesy turn on the ends it becomes a 
big circle wrong way grand and dancers· will have trouble 
locatin~ the ending position. . 

. l 
It's good to start from the_ box 

] ~4 and: pr.ep the dancers to several 
hints, ',first tell them they will end 
up on :t~e eXac,t same spot they arc 
nOw stapding on, next they should 

(iii) Hds. right 'and, circle to a 
line, pass tbm, couples' hinge! 
girls trade, wheel and .deal, 
st<.U"-t, ,step to a, wave, single 
hinge;' boys run, 'spin top, -'sm-

end up i facing the one they are 
looking ]at now; third, they- will be (iv) 
using a '[total of eight hand move
ments ;,'*hile doing the call. Have 

gie hinge, girls trade; 1 p_ 2 p. 
Hds. right and' circle to a line, 
star thru, flutter/wheel, sweep 
one quarter, partner' hinge, 
boys run, couples hinge, -boys 
nIn,_ recycle, right -and 'left 
thru; I p 2 p .. 

tbe cLaSs count out loud each 
hand as ~you walk thru the figure. 
The fu'JI!: 8~chn~T requires 20 beats 
of mu'c~, so please allow your 
dancers the proper 'time to dance 
thm th¢ ;,figure. 

An S:-chn-T is a zero. 
An 8-clm-4 is a technicaI zero. 
An 8-ehn-2 equals a pass thru' 

and trad~ by. ' 
An 8':..qhn~1 equals a pass thru. 

DRILLS:' 
Hcls. :!s~ thrn 4 hands, 8~chain 

(hru, rigbf and left thru, dive tlir:u, 
pass":t, 8-~hn-4, right and left thm, 
8-chn·2, left/alk 

Hds. ri~ht and circle t9 a line, 
slide thtu~ 8~,chn-t, right and left 
thru, 8-c'hn~ I, ,left/aIle. 
MAINSt*EAM: (Basic 68). 
"fllNGE"! 

Hinge*.!, - Single, partner or 
c'ouples is [No. '68 on the MIS Pro
gram and! probably occupies the 
s_~une spotj in popularity . .This is a 
pity. It 4ah be a 'useful figure to 
starf inter¢sting body flow. Defini
tions arei sometimes a little vague 
perhaps-':"!ialf . a trade, etc. Just 
ment-ally 'dUnk of facing your part
ner and VEER LEFT. Th'is works 
for al1 right-hand situations. (For 
left-hand set~ups it's veer right.) 
For coupies h.inge, it is as a couple, 

PLUS (1) 
PEEL THE TOP 

If th-e dancers are proficie'nt in 
doing pee'Joffs into a 2 faced lirie, 
they'll be abl~ t9 dance and enjoy 
"Peel the Top",: From' a set-up of 
two 'pairs' in single file beside each 
other 'a'fld ea~h p'air facing oppo
site, to the other.,_ LEAD persons 
peel off and -a ,quarter more 10 
become ends of a wave while the 
trailers step ahead to join inside 
hands and cast Jcs to become the 
centres of the same waye. 
DRILLS: 
(i) Hds. right apd circle to a line, 

curlique, peel the top, step 
tbru and bend the line, curli
'que, peel the 'top, step tbru 
and bend the line (lliIes, now in 
seq. with opp.). half square 
thru, trade by, square thru -is: 
1/ aIle. 

(ii) Sds., square _ ibru, curlique, 
swing tbru, ends fold, peel the 
top, swing_ thru, cast off is, 
peel the top" step ,thru and 
bend the line; pass-t, wheel 
and deal, zoom- and turn~ thru, 
slide tbm and flutter wheel, 
star-t; lIalle . 

QUESTION BOX: 
The Review "Workshop" is ,somethiD£:. fcr all ~- callel 

and dancer (all levels). Your co·operation is reQ.uir'ed ,to 
prove 'its worth. Any questions relating to Workshop-~' mat
erial. or to any other querY relating to Square Dance choreo, 
or, possibly yOU' have: an idea to put forth, please write me 
at 9 Belgrave st .. Hawthorne, Q. 4171. and II will do- my 
best to answer any problems, re c;horeo, etc. _Remember" your 
qt,testion could_ be an answer' for many others looking- f9r an 
answer also": 

AU questions, etc., and answers will be published in th.c 
Review. 

Hopefully. we could have a r€£''!llar Question Box_ 
column. It's up tp Y,eHl. 

ade there Joe. Th is _ is 'very good· and there 
(16 beat promenade chorus.) a taste of traditional action in 

PLUS II .. , From ~ SINGLE file prome 
RELAY THE DEUCEY ade, designated dane'ers peel out 

Done from parallel ocean waves, , right to begin a -star (right -hane 
and is a ZERO. the trailing three- dancers move "l 

. Present the 'ca'Jl in 3 segments. to form a four hand star; turn tt 
(i) Hd.' square thru 4, do- sa do, star about f until the 2 designate 

oce~a.n wave, and now from dancers meet in the centre' of'tll 
here: AI[ dan<;ers turn t by set, (touch l~ft 'hanqs for positior 
the rigll;t -and centres t by the ing) and STOP! (Look' around 
left, en'ds of the wave then You have two diamonds. Assli.mi'n 
circulate t to establish' a 6 
hand wave thru the cen. tre and the -hd. 2 men- are asked to pee 

and star to' a diamond, then it' 
2 left" over dancers ,alongside. the three' dancers behind them tba 

(ii) TIie w~ve of 6, swing thru, -actually follow hini. a'i he turns eu 
boy ,on the end of,the 6 hand to .the right tp make a' 4 hau\: 
wave will vacate, .the position star.' I 

by stepping ahead, turning, 
and circulating one position. 'DRILLS: 
As soon as he vacates the elld ,(i) '-PTome'!1ade, put the_:'lady, in 
spot the left over girl will step 'the, lead, single file, hd. men, 

'up and take his place. as the PEEL AND STAR TO A 
end of the 6 hand wave. 'DIAMOND, flip the dia~ 

(iii) The last. segment is to have -an mond, recycle, dive -thru, sq. 
dancers in 'the 6 hand Wave thru -is, 11 aIle., 
turn :} right and the ·girls (i~) Promenade, put lady in ,front. 
then turn ts 'left as the boys single' file, hd. girls peel and 
progress ahead to become the star to a diamond, flip the 
encts of the .forming, ocean diamond, boys trade, turn 
wave, thru, 1/ aIle... . \ 

I usua~y call it direction,al this Some converts to take you from 
way: box 1 ~4 ·to 1 p 2 P aild- also box' 

i right" ~s left, move, up. 3-2 (heads :} sq. thru) to I p 2 p. 
t right, !. left, move up. 
t right, ts'left, move up. (i) Box 1~4, do sa do, to a wave'; 

scoot batk; boys -CirCUlate, 
This helps, dancers to r,ember 

th fi d ff boys, run, bend the line, 1 p 2 e traf.Ic pattern an 0, rs no p. 

problems.' - (ii) Box 1-4 do sa do to'- a wave, 
DRILLS: . , 

Hds. right and circle to a (j) Hds. square thru 4 bands, do girls trade, girls circulate, rc--
line, spin the top, girls fold, sa do, ocean wave, relay the I cycle, . right to left thru, 'star 

(iii) 
. face -and v~er. 

Try,these:
(i) Hds. ; ~.,. th,r,u 4, do sa do, 

ocean 'f wave, single hinge, 
scoo( 9ack, swing thru, single 
binge; ,s p the top, single 
hinge; face your partner, back 
away,: tftg the li~e" left, wheel 
and deal, pass to the centre, 
square 1hru ,is, 1/ alle. 

(ii) -Hds. :r.\ght and- circle to a" 
line, p~s thru, partner ~jnge, 

, scoot' back, all 8 circulate, 
boys run, ferris wheel, partner 
hinge,:, each wave 'swing thrll, 
step thrp. tag the line. clover
leaf. :girIs in the middle, 
x/trail' !tbru and promen;lde 
home. I 

(iv) 

peel the top, spin the top, boys deucey, girls run, bend, the thru, I l' 2 p. 
fold, peel the top, boys' fllfl line, II aile. (iii) Box 1·4, swing thru, spin the' 
(left), wheel and 'deal, turn' (iQ Hds. right and circle to a line, top, right and left thru, Dude 
and left thm, swing star thru,)' pass' 'the "ocea!,}, relay -the 'sfyle . to ,ocean wave, boys 
II alle. deucey, swing thru~' boys, run 'cross run, boys -circulate, girls 

1- tag, trade and roll, pass~t, trade, recycle, star thru, 1 p '2 Foi' use in singing calI: 
Head 2 couples lead to the 
righ~ circle, round the, track, 
break on out, make Jines of 4, 
forward up, an~f back, st"ar tbru 
and then; swing thm my 
friend, girls fold and peel the 
top, walkin'_ -round the bend, 
squar~. -Jhru is what YOLl do-, 
connt to 4 you know, corner 
lady swing, a while. promen~ 

lIalle. ~. 
(Hi) Hds;' square ,thm 4, swing (iv) Box 3-2, do sa do to 'a ,wave~ 

thru, *relay the' deucey, boys girls trade, gii'ls circu1ate,' 
run, wheel and_, deal, IIall~. swin~ thru, boy:;; rU,n, bend,th_e, 
*With this figure 'notice how line, 1 p 2 p. 
simple'the -"Deucey" fits in as (v) Box. 3-2, right and, left thru, 
a Zero. slide thru, touch f, all 8 circu> 

NEW IDEA FOR USE AT . . late .. trade. and roll to face. 
PLUS I box the gnat, i"ight and le'ft 
PEEL & STAR TO A DIAMOND tofU, I p 2 p; 
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Queensland Sunshine 
Super State .. 

SQUARE YOtiR SETS 
QUEENSLAND·DIARY ~' 

WOODRIDGE: "Star ,'Wheelers'!. ,Progress -Hall .. -7.30 

S'UNDAY: " 
GROVELY, . "Sunset Squares" (Mainstream, Plus). 

Month[y._ ; BfalCer _ Road. David Smythe (071) 
91--2862 or' 355.2446. 

EDMONTON ;(~ear 'Cairns): "Coral Coasters" Ro.und 
and SquarEt.,Masonic Hall, weekly. Bill Br,:,wmng, 
55·4418 and, Claude Vautin 51-1679. 

MONDAY: :, 
EAST BRISBAlNE: "Whee[ing 8's" Round Dance Club 

(fortnighfly)~ St. Pauls C. of E. Hall, 554 Vulture, 
Street. Eric- rand Dot' Wendell, 399-7606. 

HERBERTON,! (,Herberton Sunset Swingers". 7.30 
p.m. C.W.'A. Hall Weekly Noel- Neville 96-6068. 

WARWICK: "R,ose City Wrangler5~', Railway Instit
ute, Kami:ltbn Street. Weekly, 7~30 p.m. Sec.: 
Judy. Driver"61-1684. : 

GRANGE: "Su'!llmer Sounds", Progress Hall, corner 
Wi[ston Roa~ and Daisy Street. Weekly. Warren 
F[eming. ~5~~3586. 

TUESDAY: ,r 
ATHERTON/TQL~A; "The' Tab[elanders". Various 

venues and activities. Phone' for sclledule of 
events, Bob Sellon ,9$-4258 or Joanne Nott 
91-1969. , f ' 

REDCLtFFE: ~'P,ine Rangers". Weekly, 8 p.m. Uniting 
Church Ha:Il~ Cnr:- Maine Road and! Geald Avenue, 
Clontarf. IAlan, Leighton 284·0158. 

TUGUN: "TiJ-p,un Twirlers" (Basic Nighters). Pro· 
gNl53 Hall, fGold' Coast. J. Dalzie[. 34-1828. 

SALISBURY;: tHigh School Auditorium, weekly. 
(Basic G~ot!Jp.) lvor Burge. 378-2591. 

MILTON: "Garouse[" Round Dance Club. Christcllurch 
Hall, Ha[e iStreet: Weekly, Alternating .-Intermedj· 
ate and Apvanced. Elva Hoppe, 371-2932. ' . 

COORPAROO~' "Wheeling Eights" (Advanced and 
Experiment~[ Workshop)' Scouts Hal[, Cavendish 
.r~?ad. foft~ig~t_Iy.. Eric;'-Wencfelt, 399·7606. 

Bumpkins", Progress Hill!, 
_ 375·5775. . 

Whfrlaw"ys," 'Memorial 
Road., Sid. leighton. 

bance Club'" 
'Pat and Mab, 

p.m.,' R.rlway Pde: Weekly. John Toonen, 
3n~~ 

. SALISBURY: "Curly_ Q's", High ,-School, Auditorium. 
Weekly. (Intermediate Club.) 'Ivor Burge, 378-2591. 

ACACIA RIDGE: nEI·Paso Stars". St. Alban's C. of E. 
Hall, ,Mannington Street. Wy·.dy. Graham uldwin, 
208·6018. ' 

FRIDAY: 
CA[RNS: :'Cairns City ,Squares",. Weekly, 8 p.m. 

Progress Hall, Edge 'Hill. . Don Ry[e ,55-3795, Tom 
Birc::h 53-1537. " 

MILTON: "Bar-K·Ramblers &_ Circle -.W". Weekly. 
,Christchurcll Hall, -Hale Str~t. Open club. Nev 

McLachlan, 345-6896. 
CURRUMBIN: Round-. ';Dancing, 2nd Friday- each 

month.. C.W.A.Hall. ' 
G'OLD COAST: '''Fei"riswheelers''. Uniting Church 

Hall, Tweed Heads.' 7.30 p."m. c:aller; Craig 
, Chandler. 
MACKAY ,AND 'DISTRICT;' NORTH QUEENSLAND: 

Weekly. Pleystowe",Mil,I'HIlIl,;a .-p;m. 'Owen and 
Dawn Klibbe, Homebush, 597-350. 

BURLEIGH_ HEADSi. "'Tamara' Squar,e .& -~ound ,Dance 
Club", St .. Jolin:" ';C.':of· E.' ',Hall, !-.Park ·'Road.' Pat 
and' Mabs· BoQrk,e .. :;3503385. ' ' 

CITY: "Senior Citizens:';" Twlrlera" •.. Ritz .,BaUr,oom, 
Adelaide Street. Weekly; 10 a.m. Evelyn' JohnlOn, 

.' 396-3813; . 
WEUlNGION _POINT:: '!Salad 'Bowl SWingersu

.- St. 
James' Church cHe.II,..,S,ation ;Road., Weekly.;,Peter 
Jo~nson, 396-38'1"3:. 

TOWNSVILLE, NORTH ,,'QUEENSLAND: "Sun Ci!y 
Swingers", Heatley ,Community Centre. ,Caller.. ·,6111 
Matheson. T'ville· .-7.9·21,16. 

STAfFORD; BRISB~NE;', "S:Bar~B", St. Clement', 
'C::. :of E. Hall, - EUdunda ')Stre'et.-· Weekly. Graham 
'Rigby 289-1475. ~ 

HIGHGATE HIll, BRISBANE: "New.Formu[a", 8 p.m. 
. Week.IY. Uniting Church Hall,. Hamstead Road .. 

'Rod', and' Bev Childs, 398-8153. 
GOONDIWINDI: "Border: District" Squar.e, -_Dancers", 

Buffalo Hall, Sand-hurst Street. Week~y. Neil 
Fleming, 71-1728:':or,,71;ln8-. 

SATURDAY: 
AYR: "[nner Cirde"-'Square' and Round Dance Club. 

Table Tennis HaH,'_,Little :Dr,ysdiile' Street, '8 'p~m. 
C,aller: Stan Simpson, 83--l451 , A.H. -83.11,75. -

CURRUMBIN: "Tug.Un Twirlers". 7.30 p.m.. 1st 
Saturday. Round Dancing. -3rd-,Satu'rday, :100 Plus 
(Advanced). C.W.A _Hall, Currumbin, Gold 
Coast. Jack Dalziel, 34--1828. 

TEWANTlN: "Noosa. Districtl·Ocean ·-Waves" (Family 
Club), R.S.L. Hall,- Poinciana', Ave. '2nd, 4th lind 
5th Saturdays of month, :7.30 p.m. Graham Bran· 
don, ,Tewantin '(071)' 48~1276/ (071) 49·7380. 

SAUSBURY: '" "Suzy,'Q'.','; t.iign ,SchOol, ' Auditorium. 
weekly. (Advanced Club)" Ivor, Bl;lrge. ,378~2591. 

:AST ,BRISBANE: _, '~Wheeling _Eights" (Advanced). 
Fortnightly. Visitors 'welcome. St. Paul's Church of 
England- Hall, 554>Vu[ture Street; Eric Wen-dell. 
399-7606. 

YERONGA: . "Spinchai'ners";' Uniting' Church -Hall,' 
Kadumba 'St. 'Fortnight[y,' 7.30 p.m. Norm 
Phythian, 139 School Rd., Yeronga. 

SUNSHINE COAST: "Suncoasters" (Family Club). 
Bli a[i Ha[!, 1st and 3rd Saturdays, each, month. 

_Nev McLachlan, ,(071)- 48-5286; , 

DANCE CLUB THE TABLELANDERS 
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SUZY Q SQUARE DANCE 
'CLUB . 

. The:- .year ',got-, off to wonderful 
stare,with 'ins.tall~1;iOIi of new of

. ficers', and induction of new mem
bers. 

Lovely to meet all the club 
members again after the long 
Christmas Break.' CaUer Ivor bad 
well earned holiday, :after hettic 
year, coming back. refreshed. ,and 
ready for another -year:- -of calling. 

We had ,a ,very happy' .,friends' 
night with' _ 47 friends attending. 

CORAL COASTERS 
,Our --birthday, -celebrations with' 

a weekend of Square Dancing, 
Workshop: "Dancing and . De~on
strations at R:aititrees Shopping 
Centre .. ~BiU . Mc.Hardy of _ Too
woo'mba:. was. the ,"Caller". . We 
have been· busy danCing.at a Fash
ion Parade,: .Country.',and Western 
Club, Tropical Arcade "and' the 
Blue Nursing, Home; 

Annual ~meeting, .'Office . Bearers: 
Bill ",BrGwning, President; Claude 
Vautin;,' Vice~President; May An
derson., Secretary; Glad <Browning, 
Treasurer. 

WAVELL WlllilLl<\WAYS· 
We"jaU' _'wish .George_:.and' Carmel 

all the:· ;best -for -. their first anni
vetsar.y. :Qut~ street ,stall" at Sand-
gate 'was' a' -great· success'. ' 

,We -we1come 'Hetb . and- Dawn 
back, and baby 'Feter to j,om our 
nursery. Roslyn is . an Auntie 
again:' 

CUIIDY·Q •• SQJJARE.DANCE 
CLUB 

There -is -the usual good atten
dance ",'af our dub dai:J.ces. Our 
new'members have settled in, well 
and are ,enjoyhig" clancing .together 
to hot's' calling., 

A~','c6nlbjried·;, 'dance with the 
'Suzy .Q~s during Apr.ii--is ,-always a 
happy::and successflll· ,night. 
'l\iHEEUNGS's 
. ,Recent- ,visitors, Don :and Margie 
Higgins' of Canada. Cy.clone Simon 
interr.upted:-:their Nth.' Queensland· 
holiday. 

Jeff-' Seidel,' Convenor, 21st 
Natiomi.l,- o~ goodwill visit, Wheel
ing :;8'8 and S-'Bar~B' jointly, wel
-coines'Jeff East Brisbane and Staf
ford. 

'Eric- off to Cairns to conduct a 
Callers Clinic for _ North Queens
land Callers. 1,2 Callers have regis
tered, ,and th~ int~rest and pros
:,pects ar'e very °bigh. 
CAROUSEL ROUND DANCE 

Happy dancing nights with good 
attendances, our juniors dancing 
well. A -surprise visit by Eric and 
Dot Wendell greatly enjoyed 'by 
all. Other visitors welcomed, Edna 
and Bert Griffith. Eleanor and 
Noel O'Sullivan_ from Melbourne, 
and David and Bronwyn Mansfield 
from Brisbane. Emilie - Carrick 
home again frdm Melbourne. Trish 
Myke holidaying in Tasmania, 
Jenny and Phil Schults off to New 

The Tablelanders begari the year _CLUB 
with special classes" for dancers Convention time is with us 
wishing to learn, -'Round~, Dancing, again, some_ C~rousel dancers mak~ 
inost Square 'Dancers plus several ing it an extended holiday starting 
newcomers practise basics every off with Coffs Harbour Hoe-down:'· 
Wednesday evening. Combined lunch, time demon-

attended the 
first Round-Up 
for .. the ;year' Dam, War-
wick. on the, and 10th of Feb-
ruary had a: great time. 70 

'dancers ' and the four 
Downs Clubs! were represented. 
Congratulations to host club Rose 
City-',Wranglers. We' had a visit in 
January from; Keith Lethbridge, 
W.A. . Zealand. . 

On Friday. 22nd~February,-wj.th, stration -by, Carousel- -and S-Bar-B' 
the help 'from neighbouring clubs, in _City Square for _Guide Dog 
11 Squares dance4· Square and' 'Week.was very well received. 
Rounds in the Merriland Hall.-· First .social activity for the year 
This is an indi,cation €!f ,the, inter: is _a .Batic' parade at Ashgrove Golf 
est in Square and "Rounds here on Club,' gowns modelled by ear-
the. Tablelands. ousel ladies. 
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I Them and U.s ·Oueensland Sun~hine: , 
TOM McGRATH. Super State : 

Thati
, pJd" bromide "No callers' to serve:,;,on the. ;~x;ecutiy'e 

;::i:~)isr.::::~i~:nce Society" has spr~ng lip again af our last, SOUAR~ YOUR SETS l 
This i ¥t me to. thinking and wondering· about just· when c"...,.""'''''''''''''"'''''''''''''''''''''...,.''''''''''''''''...,.'''''''''''''''''''''''''' ..... ''''''''''~· ~ 

after m.ny years In Square Dancing I became one,·of,lItnemll ~.~' 

BORDER· DISTRICT ROSE CITY WRANGLERS 
instead '~f'- one of. IIUS." Callers not to serve on ,Square Dance 

. Commi""es. . .•. . 
SQUARE DANCERS Our Club recently held the sec-

, Why?'One answer. because they fessionals. B.~i:theY'do.' need each What" 'a great weekend! War- ond ];Jading Downs- c,ombined 
don't tb~k like -square dancers,. other.' wick was th.e vehue fOf. the secoild function. It was a great success and 
I take this to mean callers take Call d' h "Darling, "Downs Round-Up" arid everyone: had- --3 rip-snorting tiine. 
the oppoSite vIew. For example ~ers o~ t ~ve .sq.uare dan- the Rose City Wr'anglers chose the Seventy dancers flocked out to 
a left alieinande to'a calle'r would cers m therr._ A~socla~on .. ~e Leslie Dam 'facilities.:to hold their Leslie Dam to join' the camp aD 
be, done! with the right hand, or reason for ,thIS IS .q~~te s.unple. weekend. It was fUntastic to have, $e '8th-10th February. We thank 
men ceritte back to back would The Calle~s., ASSocIatIOn IS for four clubs together. Three callers all eight callers and dancers from 
be men centre front to front: Now callers only. w~ereas the Squ3.!e who; like' their jokes, had the table~ Borde'r' -"District, Wl'leat Weavers 
that's a: ~esome thought for Dance SOCIety IS for all areas !n tu· rned· 00. them ill the .last brac~ and -.Garden City' Promenaders for ' " " h square dancmg, but the m.3m -
men stan~mg 10 t e centre eye- reason I've heard. ag 'nst callers' ket' instead of A.P. 'dancing it was making it a succc::ss deSpite rain, 

'ball to eyeball. ,.' -, ~.' . 
Anothtm reason! They, ''the ~e~l,ng on .~e_,executtve,.IS_ that A.P., calling. TAMARA ROUND'DANCE 

callers," <ire not- square dancers. h ~ w<,l,!-lld - attempt. t9 use .,the TV-GuN' TWIRLERS CLUB 
I only k'JloW 'of two or three call~ SOCIety to further theIr ,ow~, auns. "Our Rounds of the month. "Non 
ers who:l~arn to call, and square Now I have s'erved on the'exe~ 'Our c~ub now. four ,years old Dimenticar", nice music, e,nloyable 
dance at ithe same time, mainly cu'tive off and on for ,a'long -time, with birthday party in late March. Rhumba; "True Lov~", ':smooth; 
because; there wasn't any square and, I~ will admit I ,have seen this Heaps ,,?f activity ahead with great easy ,intermediate waltz. From 
dancing a~"the time. . happen with square dan~er,s- and attendance at both Round ,and '100 -:memOrY',s chest,: "Talk", gqod 

NinetY-*ine per 'cent of callers caBers _a~d irom, my point o£-vi~w plus' advarice4 dances arid p'ropos- m~si~, popular; (:lassic "Kiss 
are squar~ dancers first, which is they were equally wrong: Any- ed vjS:it by:, Society Execlltive, mem- _Wahi',~- revig;ed'. Th_e monthly. work~ 
a requirement for trainee caller's one who serves' 'On a committee bers.-,About three squares ready to shop .. very successful. The new 
classes, ,and I have always though,t shOUld only be \working -for the' irivade -Coffs ,Harbour hoedown at' rounds 'wer'e 'taught and others re~ 
of Illysel~t~s ,a dancer first, caller overall, good of square dancing.- Easter. AD.nual meeting,to'tle held vised, 'new members being-'intro,; 
second: : f , ' - but human nature- being what ,it in-April.' ,- ,'" duced,;to.-Rounds.BasiC,s.'Rounds' 

A,dmitte~IY callers do not have is, we will always have ,tliis_pi~b':· ',"'W,· ... -,~'- --.. ,.. . ,. ~. ", '.'... .,' .. pr()gramme varies with'members 
the pleasure of square, dancing, as lem tn aD. ext.ent;, ,in other words - selecting -Rounds- of ,their choice. 
much as:1Jefore they took up call.- it could' be a square- dancer just 
ing. This by the way- gave rise to as wen as a caller who' would , .. ~iiiiiiiii;i;~;ii;iiii •••••••••••••• 
the myth f tbat callers are ,lousy tfY to- use_ the Society-. 
dancers. :Now this is not true at, .\ -, 'b··· D·ANCE AWAY TO THE US· A all. Well; hcept with .the possible Finally, I doD.'t want t(). eOIle . . .. • .'; 

l of them ot us. As a square $lane-
exception of my good friend,R.I.! ing caller I'd like to have the TOUR TO THE. 3()thCONV .. ENTION IN SEATTLE Call~rs tare professionals. The right to give up my free Sunday 
dancers ate amateurs!. N .. ot a very S .. 25-28 JUNE, 1981 mornillgs, S.:unday -afternoons, un- 0 D _good reason at am If you had a . k -th T U. RNo_ 1- uratio,. 6 We.eks ....... V..,_· it;n.g , . day eveillng's ,to wor WI a com- '" 
big plumbing problem yo'u would~ -. f· d' . The Canadian Rockies, Seattle., Yellowstone, Las Vegas,'· n't call -on an amateur plumber. mlttee or square an,?mg. c. 
It is a haid-'-cold 'fact of life that So instead' of- it _,being them or Grand a~yon, Boston.; Niagara Falls,-'Yo'sei:nite:,ValIey~,: 
caIlers iri \America :and- Austr81ia Us and-for the 'benefit 'of. the few and San Francisco. ' " ,'_ ", _ -' 
have within the past few years class conscious square, dancers, lt~t Cost: $3949.00 p'er person on share: twin -basis: 
begun to.r~alise that all the affairs Us say we square dancers. are TOUR No. 2-Duration4 Weeks. Visiting 
of Square idancmg- cannot, be left a capital "~""and' the caller a T. he Canadian Rockies, Yellow-ston. e, .Las V. egas, 
completely! in the hands of amat- small '''B'' with the gentle 'Iem~ , 
eur dance~ without, some unfav~ inder that without the s~a1l-: "B" Gl;and Canyon and Disneyland. 

\ 

orable, resUlts" but to-be.fair about the capital ~"W'· ,cannot ,'spelI WE~ Cost: $.~178.00 per person' pn share twin ba8is~~ 
thiS, I mUIt'say that just . like in which is what we the square Both.Tours depart Sydney, 15th June, 1981. Prices are based 
some otberdields. goij: for instance, dancer, the round dallcer, the calI- on Air Fares and T~:r~ffs' effective from .01 March, 1980 and 
in. Sqllare fdancing the amateUrs er should be ''''- together in:har- a're- stil?ject-to change,',withQllt notice. Meet Ifravel'J\.gent_pon. 

c~~ .. M:!::n ~e~la::';0==n::::'7 =L __ 

: [SQUARE D4NCERS 
. r ' -

. For all your insurance needs 

PE~SONAL - GENERAL- COMMERCIAL 

i. . Call 

I NfOME 'PROTECTION &GEN'ERAL 
: [INSURIANCES PTY. 'LIMITED 
t Phone 559~4100 . 

. ; P.O. Box 93, Earh';ood,N.S;W. '2206 

Yes, 'Z"m ,interested, iri.~ bn~ ''0/ the Tours and wish· to. ha,ve 
further details . 

Name " - . 
............. ; ••• ; ..................... ; ................................................................... n ...................... . 

Address ................................................................................ ~ ............................................... .. 

.. ; .... ;.; .......... ; ............................................... ;.~., ...................... ; ............ ;; ............... .. 

Phone: . _ ...... __ . ___ .. __ ........... _._ ................. _ .. __ . 
Post to: Don Madigan, Wales Travel Service, 341 George .. 

Street, Sydney, N.S.W. 2000. Phone: (02) 290-2311. 
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pials. Not to slight the State's em- M'E'RLE'S' COUIM'N 
;;~~;fu~~la~~s:~:~ a~id~;kon"°! See Eric Wendall is 'starting a 

Question Box for all dancers and 
lake ,.near Freda's home. Finally, .callers ,(all levels), so how about. 
Wyn . pur:sued 'his professional. in- giving it a try and drop Eric a 
terest in Australian television be- line. 

The c'harniing koala, a popu"lar marsupial. Its name is hind the scenes at Perth's Channels If enough inter·est· is shown it 
,6;borigin'al in origin, meaning IIno drink." They suffice on the 7 and 9. could give some variation to Re-
moisture from :tf1eir diet-gum tree leaves. The only bummer was a raii-' view reading. So write Eric Wen-

SALUTA TIOf\iS OF THE SEASON TO YOU AND YOURS way strike that precluded our plan- dell direct, 9 Belgrave Street, 
. In the beginnl~g there was the Opera House beside the sea. An ned 3-day cross-country return to H~:!~~i~' ~~ ~.jt.. over the 
moving: overnight bus tour to Canberra, Sydney via rail. But our keen dis- last month. We have had the 

It happened las, t, March, and we Australia's ca, pital Territory, yie1d- appointment could neither dis-
hearten us nor. dull our enthusi- pleasure of meeting. some won-

extend apologies to those of you ed insights into·· the nation's his- derful people from L.A. and sur-
we have failed to notify - our tory and current government. It asm. We flew to' Sydney, and the rounding towns, cities, etc. 
neglect has not: peen intentional. was thrilling to watch a Border next day we started home via The first tour called "SWAT' 
We are now apartment-dwellers, Collie muster sheep at TTalee Sta- Nadi, Fiji" ISlands, where ,we had (definition, Suncity World Ameri-' 
still in the process of trying to get tion, and ·then we wondered at the. intended. to just relax in the tropi- can Tours). Fifty-nine out of 60 
down-to-size after: fifteen years in "exp'ertise of a lifetime shearer as cal atmosphere. The tourist syn- dancers arrived by train at Chats-

dr<>me persisted, however, . and d St t' t b t b the same spaciQus location. Busy he f1C(eced one of the flock. Our woo a lOn, 0 e me y many 
weeks flew by. an4 we were on the participation in square dancing there we were, jostling along in a drivers who had offered their cars 
move again, driv:i~g to the North- with The Promenaders kept us vintage car on unpaved roads with as transport. 

a nati've drl·ver. He pointed with Wonderful war m fn'endly west for the happy occasion of alert in catching the varied ac- , , 
Wyn's folks' Golden Anniversary ce'nts of three callers (two Austra- pride to the island's topography, people. Hope you. get back this 

its flora, profuse with bougain- way sometime. 
ce1ebration in June. Other memor- lians and ·one New Zealander). But ·11 hid Thanks to Bob and ZI'lla for. 
able diversions from the domestic it was great fun, and we succeeded VI ea; and t e fauna, catl e an 

goats all tether' ed' because there all thel·r help a,nd also to Phillip. and work-a-day norms during year in dancing somewhat as the Aus- ' . , are no fences He 'arranged a tour We had fun getting our visitors 1"979: . Getting back into' square tralians do. Through the courtesy . '. of a sugar: mill, which proved to on the train 'upstairs and down~ 
dancing-we're currently prancing- of 'Sydney's TV Channel 9, Wyn b· stairs. Hope' .to see you soon. 
at Club and Intetmediate Work- had his busman's holiday-a per- be a noisy, smelly, ut most mter- The second tour is on March . 

. shop levels; occasi~lDal lining-up at sonally conducted tour of the sta- esting escapade. And we were wel- 20th, and then Charlie and Betty 
the gas pump-iri '~ur .. case on even tion's technical and programming corned to a typical Fijian village by Proctor 'will be bringing. their 
days; socialisingi rwith long-time operations. native,children and aduJts. Heading group to Sydney 28th March. 
friends, and cu1tiv~ting new friend"- PERTH-A delightful afternoon homeward again, our next landing Looking forward to their visit. 
ships; and on com~and, heeding to tea provided the sett~ng for an- was at Honolulu, where we were I think they must have heard 
the whims of 'Her Royal Feline other' .one-to-one communication routed through customs before re- 'of our hot weather; we have cer
Highness, Suki-Toi. our Siamese between pen pals meeting for the suming' flight. Having left Nadi at tainly had our fair share of it. 
game - playing, imischief - making first time. Twyla, Freda, and sis- 5 'o~c1ock on a Friday evening, it 
home entertainmerit centre. ter Hilda talked' up a storm; and was 'a bit shatte'ring to arrive in 

Once a jolly swagrh.an camped be
side a billabong,: 

Under-the shade o~·a.coolibah tree, 
And he sang as h¢ sat and waited 

while his billy :~oiled, 
'''Who'll come a,w,altzing Matilda 

with me- ' 
Waltzing M'atilda,' waltzing Mat-

ilda, . 1 
Who'II come a-waltzing Matilda 

with me?" . 

AUSTRALIA -'--t the land of 
down-under and outback - has 
beckoned the _ Stew~rts for such ,a 
long time. And m -\october we re
sponded to :the inw\tation, waltzing 
our Matilda to that unique con
tinent. Or is it a BIG island? No 
other countries bq,rder its land, 
which is about the area of U.S., 
yet its overall population is some
what less than that of California. 
OUT adventurous month below the 

. Equator (Continental Airlines has 
certified us as members of The 
Golden Order of Latitude Zero) 
and across the International Date
,line was crowded! with exciting 
highlights, some bf which we 
would like to share' with you. \ 

SYDNEY -:-After: many years of 
cOHespondence ac*oss thousands 
of -miles, TwyIa an:d her pen pal 
could communicafe one-te-one; 
and we were delighted to be guests 
in ,Kath's home. We :cruised Sydney 
Harbour; admired its famed 
bridge; and were aw~d by the arch
itecture and spl!!ttdoUr of th~ 

their reI.ationship has taken on . n L.A. at '11 e'clock that same morn
new dimension, just as it has with jng. Not knowing quite what to do 
KatIl in Sydney. Much ado was :with two Fridays, we simply toler
generated when the CarvoJth fam- .3ted the jet lag until it frittered 
ily took us in tow: A drive- to away of natural cause. 
Yanchep National Park, arid to You've 'been a splendid audi-
Port of Fremantle, where the ence-thank you.' 
U.S.S. MIDWAY was at harbor; And we hope this Holiday Sea
a day at EL.CABALLO BLANCO, son and. .the New Year will hold 
where the amazing Spanish Anda- the ·promise. of all good things for 
I usian stallions dance, and we ·ob- you and yours. 
served their spectacular perform- Our thanks to 'all you. wonderful 
ance from the President's box; a people, ,from ,two very grateful 
leisurely stro11 through King's American "Square Dancers. 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
MR. & MRS. H. WILliAMS 
With family and friends from 

the Wagg-on. Wheel Club were 
privileged to be With Herb and 
Flo at the $t. . George Leagues 
Club. K-ogarah, on Saturday, 8th 
March. . 

Herb and Flo first square dan
ced at the Paradance, Rockdale, 
in 1953. 

The'sincere wish of all present 
was that we would meet again for 
Herb and Flo's - diamond wed
ding. 

Park, a haven of flora; and a.love
ly dinner party in· their home. We 
were otherwise amused taking 
cruises on the -Swan River to the 
Sandalford vineyards and wine cel
lar; and on the Indian Ocean to 
Rottnest Island, where we avail
ed ·ours.elves of -island tF3DSporta
tion-bicycle riding. Our welcome 
to square dancing in West .Austra
lia was equally cordial with the 

Good -luck and may our wish 
TIlE STEWARTS be granted. -Bill Rolph. 

I'N.S;~~liIEPACIFICEVERY TUES'D,AY 

~I, 

I 
SQUAR~ -& .ROUNDS (See Diary) 

Callers:' LES & LUCKY 32-5031 
----

South Siders Club. It was their .,--'
sixth anniversary dance and a party 
atmosphere prevailed. Although we' ~~~',j\;i~ 
remained attentive to the caner's ~ . -SQUARE AND 

ROUNDS (50/50) accent, and to the slight difference 
in style from dancing at home, we 
were impressed with the Australian 
dancers' capacity for fun and join
ed in their hilarity. October is wild 
flower season in W.A., and what 
colorful. intricate ~reations of 
nature they are; and as all time 
critter-lovers, we were fascinated 
also to observe at close range the 
behaviour of kangaroos, koala!':. 
wombats and quokka&--all marsu-

SECOND SATURDAY 
EACH MONTH 

~'Ib.,~JCh~~rch Hall 

Pittwater and Victoria Roads, Gladesville 

Caller: BARRY illARKWICK. 407-2340 
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Ottawa Welcomes YOU! 
MERLE MEYER INVITES YOU TO 

JOIN HER AGAIN 

Dor'n .. i: 
DELAY, r 
BOOK 

TODAY " ; 

ONLY 

100 . 

DAYS 

LEFT 

This time.a Square Dance Tour with a difference 

OTTAWA HERE WE COME 
Bookings are coming along, but Hurry jf ,you wish to come join with us! 
I have contacted 'dubs at all stops along the way. and they .are aU thrilled 
to know we are coming, and have arranged a dance for us at each stop. 
So we will 'be "Dancing across America". !-

We ,shalL be trying America's summer, and ,missing 'our winter" so what about it. 
Book now and avoid disappointment, just ring or write to the address below. 
See yOll on the -tour. . MERLE 

.• STAY WITH CANADIAN SQUARE DANCERS IN THEIR OWN RURAL HOMES 
• ATTEND THE 2nd NATIONAL CANADIAN SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE 

CONVENTION IN OTTAWA . 
• WITNESS BOTH THE· EVENING AND AFTERNOON PERFORMANCES OF THE' 

FAMOUS CALGARY STAMPEDE . 
• DANCE YOUR WAY ACROSS CANADA AND US.A (personally arranged by Merle) 
• VISIT NASHVILLE. NEW ORLEANS AND. MEMPHIS - THE HOMES OF 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN. JAZZ AND POP MUSIC 
• ENJOY TOURIST ATTRACTIONS SUCH AS THE BEAUTIFUL CANADIAN 

ROCKIES, A CRUISE ON ··MS. PADDLEWHEEL QUEEN" IN WINNIPEG. 
\ WASHINGTON. NEW. YORK, NIAGARA FALLS, DISNEYLAND. UNIVERSAL 

STUDIOS and many more 

¥ GLORIOUS DAYS Approx. $2665 per person 
subject -to price rise 

INCL UDING-The perfect. mixture of air and ground transport. avoiding: lqng periods in buses, accommodation in 
excellent hotels with private facilities; three Gala Dii::mers. ,sightseeing, entrance fees, ,te., and a tour 
conductor throughout. as w¢ll as Merle to lead the square danCing. 

DEPARTING SYDNEY JULY 10. 1980 

, i 

REGISTER YOUR NAME NOW AS NUMBERS ARE· LIMITED 

. CONTACT MERLE PERSONALLY BY PHONING (02) .84-4060 

OR MAIL THIS COUPON IMMEDIATELY: 

M~IL TO: 

~t:VSEt& ~'g~~E~~~:A~~R .L TD. 
32n~ LEVEL. AUSTRALIA SQUARE, . 
GEORGE STREET. SYDNEY, N.s.W.. AUSTRALIA, 2000 
Phone: (02) 27·2192. Telex: 21970 

[ 

Please. register my -name and send more details of the- 1980 

North American Square Dance and Convention Tour. 

Name 

Address 

Phone No 
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Cnr. 

ROUND DANCING 
at Presbyterian Church Hall, 

Pittwater & Victoria Rds., Gladesville, N.S.W. 
Dancing will be Intermediate Standard 
3rd Monday of each Month at 8 p.m. 

Enquiries: DICK and MAVIS SCHWARZE 
80-3933 • 

S.A. DIARY OF DANCES 
MONDAY: Road. Don Muldowney, 295-4675, Colin Hudd'ieston, 45-4556. 
PLYMPTON: We~kly (Intermediate), R.S.L Hall, long Street. Allan Frost, KENSINGTON- GARDENS: Weekly (Intermediate), Chu~ch H~lI, Bri~alow Ave. 

44-1351. ' i. Jeff Seidel, 263-5023. 
WOOMERA: Weekly <Beginners/Intermediate), Eldo Club, Upper Bar. Sam PORT LINCOLN: Weekly (Beginners! Advanced), Seamen's Mission, Kirton' 

Nowak, (all)' 73-9217~ Point. Reg McLellan, (086) 82-1744. 
TUESDAY: L SALISBURY NORTH: Weekly (Intermediate), St. James's Hall, Sharton Street. 
ADELAIDE: -Fortpightly (BeginnersYlntermediate), Games Room, 'University Barry Jordan, 353-3329_ ' 

Buildings_ Jeff Seidel, 263-5023_ SATURDAY: 
WEDNESDAY: i-CHRISTIES BEACH: Weekly (Intermediate), Scout Hall, Sheppard Road. 
ELIZABETH GROVE: Weekly (Intermediate/Advanced), Scout Hall, Cnr. Gun- Bob Looker, 382-4124. 

ther and Haynes Roads. Town and_ Country Callers, 254·6403. ELIZABETH NORTH: Fortnightly (Intermediate/Advanced), St_ Stephen', 
NORTH ADELAIDE: Weekly (Beginners' Classes), Christ Church Hall, Jeffcott Church Hall, Cnr. 'Womma and Woodford Roads. Allan Frost, 44-1351. 

Street. Society: Callers. President Bill Johnson, 383-8731. EDWARDSTOWN: Monthly (Advanced), Methodist Hall, Delaine Avenue. Allan 
FRIDAY: Frost, 44-1351. 
EDWARDSTQWN:' Weekly (]ntermediafe), f"\ethodisf Hall, Delaine Avenue. SUNDAY: 

Allan Frost" '\4-1351. KENSINGTON PARK: Weekly (Advanced), Methodist Hall, Kensington Road. 
HENLEY BEACH:- Weekly (intermediate), Church of Englan,d Hall, 18B Military Jeff Seidel, 263·5023. 
~~~~.~~ 

DANCING TIPS 
By ERIC WENDELL, Qld. 

Look out~ Square Dancers" don't I'el the happenings of 
today erupt yours and the s,quare dance image. And by this 
I mean your ;DRESS ~Hire and your overall outlook On square 
dancing. ! 

Queensland ian d perhaps' Clubs could boom in the EIGHT-
other States: also, are being IES. 
plagued with: groups indulging We hope it does, because to me 
in (and 1 mllst say, popular) folk it's a great family pastime -" 
dancing. ;: ; BUT it has a'n attraction that 

The folk :d~ncing is GREAT; square dancing won't allow -
]ike square dancing it caters for "LIQUOR". 
all age groups~ The music is very Now you would say: "What 
traditional ana Australian. The bas all of thi's got to do with 
dancing in itself is fun arid like "DANCING TipS"? I would say 
square dancin,g, all are smiling it could encourage many in square 
while doing t;heir bit. dancing to drop their standard 

BUT the 'dress is sloppy and of dress and also.bring into being 
the mdvement~ in the dancing are liquor availability, and 'most of 
so~ so, so, .'~Great Grand Father- all take many NEW square 
jsh't ~ if 'you can call it that; dancers away from square dancing 
'. - because of its simplicity '-

The Folk Clubs have OPENLY and l1keness 'to square dancing. 

CROSS TRAIL 
Although no Review writeups 

for nearly 12 months, members 
of our happy family style club in 
Elizabeth are well geared towards 
their first National and its pre 
and post convention dances. 
Heather, our caller, has attended 
every convention since the last 
Ade1aide, and tries to put her 
convention enthusiasm across. 
Visitors welcome to our club 
pre-convention dance. (See sep
arate ad). 

KANNELLA SQUARES 
Five to seven sets are dancing 

regularly on Sundays, in spite of 
the heat. with up to 'fifte,en 
couples -' attending- the preceding 
round dance sessions. We have 
arranged a pre-National Conven~ 
tion, dance for as many -inter
state visitor~ as possible. Infor
mation see .special ad on pre-
convention dances. . 

of sciatica-. Get well soon Doris" 
as we all miss your cheery face. 
Ron and Helen are busy with 
their .new home which I believe 
is "nearing completion. Our An
nual Picnic was great. 

SOUTHERN CROSS 

We are looking' forward to the 
21st National and our pre-con
vention dance will be held on 
Monday night; which is our nor
mal dancing; night: For any in
formation on h0W to get to the 
dance,' please phone onr caller 
Allan FrQst ·on 441351. A warm 
welcome, will be extended to all. 

COLIN & 'lON'S 

stated in our city papers that My danCing tip is: ALWAYS SHOOTING STARS 
square dancint is too FORMAL, dress well in square dancing Allan- is back looking fit and 
also publicity) on TV has shown, attire, keep our image alive and well after his holiday in'. Canada. 
the fun pe:ople are having~ in support your club and help to' We are sorry to hear thB:t Doris 
Folk ClubS,' and i,t' also .shows, promote square dancing by bring- is out of action with a bad -attack 

For many of the dancers· the 
21st 'National Convention will be 
their 1st, 'but we are all IOQking 
forward to this event with great 
enthusiasm. The girls, and those 
in dressed .sets are putting finish
ing touches -to their outfits. Our 
pre and -post convention dances 
are not being held in our I1orIl1al 
hall, but we will dnly_ ,be arollnd 
the corner. 

and only we: notice, the- untidy jng-new folk,into square dancing_ 
garb that is being worn. FOOTNOTE: You might say-

Traditio~al? Yes - but it's not Old 'Eric is' a fuddy-duddy -
good for its _square dancing like- maybe .$0, but Old Eric has quite 
ness.:' a few square dance posters on 

This could :become a new trend "Learn to' Square· Dance" dispt'ay
~ something from the past - ed in halls' where Folk Clubs 
look out - like the square dance operate. Perhaps s~me may see 
boom in FIFTIES - Folk the light. 

SQUARE DANCE SKIRTS 

PETTICOATS BELTS 

Ready Made or Made to Order 

64 Blaxland St., Gladesville, 2111 

Shirley Wilson -' 89-;2702, 894747 
Postal Enq.: Send S.A.E.' 

~'--~-------'-I 

THE 

ACADEMY OF S9UARE DANCING 

Normanhurst 

BEGINNERS WELCOME 

WEDNESDAY, 8 p.m.-l0 p.m. 

Start anytime of the _ year and learn at your own pace. 
Continuous courses' up to Intermediate standard. 

CONCESSION PRICES FOR FAMILY' GROU.PS 

'HONE 477-1997 FOR DETAILS 
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Squat:e 
Whirl' N.S.W. President-: Merv Sharpe, 

709·2762. 

Secretary: Ross - Sinclair (STD 
047) 58·6333. 

Treasurer: Brian Gllroy, 587 .. 
4692. 

N~S.W. Society. Box 1430, G .... O .• 
Sydney. 

All Dancas Weekly unless $~at.d otherwr ••• 

,~ NEW SOUTH WAL'£SDIA'RY ~~ 
GRAFTON: "Rio "Grande" (Fun level). Sw"an Creek 

Hall. John Clarka, 44-7300. 

, 
MONDA~: 

:.o..C.T.:' ~'Yellow Rock" Club. 7.30 p.m.-10.30 p.m. 
Weekly. Beginners and visitors welcome. Drew or 
Mary, 141-4419. 

. CANTERBURY: "Overlanders". 8 p.m. rBeginners). 
St. Pauls C. of E. Hall, Canterbury Road. Caller: 
David I Gibbs, 798·9374. 

CITY: : 'teross Trail". CaJler: Ross Kinney. 147 
William _ Street. 8·10.45 p.m. Enquiries Bill Hanby 
3'V-4382. . 

COFFS i t!JARBOUR: "Square Dancers". Weekly. Int. 
plus dancing. Phone 52·1007, 52-4547, 5-4-1342. 

LALOR: AARK: "Western Wheelers". 8 p.m. to 10.30 
, p.m.: Weekly. Lalor Park Community Centre, Cnr. 

Freema)1 Street and Northcott Road. Caller: 
Michael Kearnes. Enquiries 637-9523. 

MULLUMBIMBY: -"Chincogan Chainers~'. 'Weekly. 7.30 
p.m. : St. Martins Church of England Hall, Stuart 
Street. ~Phone 84-2742, '85·1745. Visitors wel;oma. 

TUGGER-»iH CLUB: Anzac Road. Monday nights, 
7.30 ;-p;m.-10.30 p.m. Phone (043) 52-1060. Gary 
Carpenter. 

BANKSTCiWN SPORTS YOUTH CLUB: Children, 
1I p.m.,l.10 p.m. Enquiries 759.?139. , 

! 

TUESDAY~_ 

BEXLEY~ ! Round Dance (Intermediate/Workshop), 
every Tuesday. School of Arts, Forest. Road (next 
Masonic -HaU). Geoff and linda Redd\l\9, 30-2379. 

BEVERLY~HILLs: "Shooting Stars", 6.30 p.m.-B p.m. 
. (Children) .• Girl Guides Hall, Morgan Street. 

Caller: j'Shirley Gibbs, 798-9374. . 
CARINGBf\H: '~Funtimers". General-Mainstream, 

Squares- Rounds and Contra. 8 p.m. every Tuesday. 
lst BiJt~aneer So,/ Scouts' Hall, cnr. Burraneer Bay 
Road rand 'Gannon's Road. Caller: Graham J. 
Robinsdn. Enquiries (02) 502-4556. I 

CANtEY VALE: "C.V.c..G's". Arch Stepney. St. John s 
Hall ! Prince and Chando5 Streets. 72806008. 

PUNCHBOWL: "Waggon Wheel" Club. qirl Guides~ 
Hall, R:ossmore Ave. (opposite CatholIC Church). 
Ron Jones, 709-7118. _ • , 

COFFS : HARBOUR: "8ananacoasters". Girl GUides 
Hall, .Hlgh Street. Ron Smith 52-1243, Steve Wood 
53-422dl 

GtADESy(LLE: "Promenaders". Totyl McGrath. Pr~s-
byterian__ Church Hall, corner p.tfwater and VIC

ROSE BAY: "Blua Pacific". lucky Newton and Lea 
Hitchen, Church Hall, corner Dover and Old South 
Head Roads. 32-5031. ~ 

KURRI KURR[: "Rockin' R", 7.30 p.m. Weekly. 
Beginners and )tltermediate. Presbyterian Hall, 
M~itland Street. Caller: Ray Fairhal/. 

WEDNESDAY: 

JANNALJ: Community Hall, Mary Street, Jannali 
(opposite Railway Sfation). Ca,rer: Chris Frog
gatt, 528-4557. 

CARLTON: "Funtimers". General. Mainsfream,_ 
Squares, Contras, Rounds, 8 p.m., Wednesday. 
Church Hall, 'St. Cufhbert's, cnr. Park Road and 
Colvin Avenue. Enquiries:_ (02'>, 502-4556. Caller: 
Graham J., Robinson. ' 

- NEWCASTLE: "lakeside". Weekly. takes-ide, Motor 
Inn," Warners Bayp- on the E$planade. Caller; 
Laurie Cox, 49-9940. 

NORMANHURsT: "Academy of Square Dancing". 
Beginners (up to Extended Basics). Normanhurst 
Primary School, Pennant_ Hills- Road and Ntlrman_ 
hurst Street. 8 p.m. Caller: Fred Meads, 477-1997. 

HAR80RD DIGGERS: Weekly. MethodIst Hall. 'Mar
mora St., 8 p.m.·ll p.m. Caller: Barry Markwick, 
407-2340. 

SUSSEX INLET: Every Wednesday (Mainstream). 
Cudmirra Community Hall. Phone (044) 41-2287. 

SAWTEll: "Tenderf90ts". ',Sawtell 'Resewe 'HaUl 7.30 
. p.m. Teacher: Haze! Payne, phone (OM) 53-1433. 
RYDE: "Allemanders". Vince SpiUane. -Government 

Bus Depot, Cressy and -Buffalo Roads. -944186. 
(Advanced.) 

TJiURSDAY: 

ARMIDALE: Round.- Dancing .2nd and 4th Thursday. 
David and Bev Pitt, home 72·4544. , 

BEVERLY HILLS: "Wanderers". Girl Guide Hall, 
Morgan Street. Calrer: 'Roy' Etheringtofj, 502~2130, 
57-5415. . . '. 

CANBERRA: "Four L,eaf Clover", Intermediate
Advanced. 7.30 p.m. Page Primary School Hall, 
PeHard Street, ·Page. 2nd 'lind ,4th Thursday, 
Callers: Allen Kerr and Norrle Sanden,' phone 
54-7038, 54-1823. . 

tori" ,Roads. Inquiries 85-3821. 
~ +. ~ ..... ,. .... "'-"' ....... ,. ... "."' ....... ,.,."' ............. "." ............ ,~" ............. "-"-.......... ,, .... -.......... ,,-,,.,. ..... -.. 

SrbpPRES.S 

Miranda.Sutherland Club 

will be' closed during 

rApril. 

Arthur Gates 

- ~ , / 

MIRANDAlSUTIlERLAND 
Caner: Art~Q.r Gates 

J 980 off to a good start,- with 
dancers enjoying the club nights. 
On nights where the temperature 
exceeds 80 ddgrees C. the club will 
not dance. : 

Enjoyed ,two beaut weekends 
recently with!, David at The En
trance and! Leura in March. 
Thirty dancets attended Canberra 
weekend. 

'Sorry to see Mavis on sick _list. 
get well so9~ .. Bon Voyag~ to ~11 

th~, overseas: tnppers. 

WILLOUGHBY 
Enjoyable evening's dancm'g 

with Vince. Spillane calling the 
tune. Pleased to 'welcome Wyong 
Square. Special deli~ry of 
"Reviews"-thanks Betty, Keith 
TuckwelL Announcing and wel
come new Committee member 
I vor Hemphrey their first 
aJ?Pearance since return . from 
overseas trip. 

Members supported Society's 
Welcome to Americans dance 
3/3(80. 

BLACK STUMP SQUARES 
Members participated in lunch

time function .at "The Rocks 
Square", Circular. Quay, last 
month, at request of ex Square 
dancer' (We're trying to get her 
back), 

WeI com e Maurie; cheers 
George T; missing Ingrid and 
Burtons; George B. spent boIs 
up north; best wishes, Nancye in 
new bowling activities,' hope to 
see you sodn, was, ,good to wel
come -Ro,~l. 

BLUE PACIFIC CLUB, 
ROSE BAY 
Les ,Hitchen' ~ Lucky Newton 

'Our thanks to Peggy and 
Charles for a wonderful day of 
swimming. "R-B:Q. and square 
dancing. 'Didn~t want to go home, 
almost stayed for breakfast! 

Quite a number of. our Club 
attended the night for. our Ameri
can visitors, really enjoyed it. 
Ron did a great job. 

Good -month" in spite of the 
stupid or awf~l or what petrol 
strike., 

DOUBLE R 
A change of venue has occur

red to Double R. See Diary. 
The first dance at our new 

venue was a great success, mem
bers holding a barbecue and pool 
party before the dance. TIt'anks 
to- -Rita -for making the new venue 
available. 

The dance ·00. the fourth, Satur
day was, cancel1ed due to Black
heath weekend. 

APRIL, 1980 

SPARKILATE 
Caller, Fred, Meads 

Many thanks to, all dancers who 
turned up to the 3 Society func
tions held during March. We were 
invaded by 3 large groups of danc
ers from L.A. and'; surrounding 
places allan ,short notice, 'thaDks, 
Sparkilates. Large group travelled 
to Blackheath for the camps., de
spite petrol shortage. Marvellous 
weekend .enjoyed by. all dancers. 
LooRing forward to Convention in 
Adelaide. 

.GREENWICH SWINGERS 
Caller, Barry Markwick 

Welcome back to Bo after her 
trip to Brazil. Pleased to report her 

·nIece is improving slowly. Glad 
Barry is improving, although too 
slowly for his liking. 

We welcomed 20 new beginners 
and hope they continue to come. 

GLADESVILLE 
ROUNDS AND BASICS 
(Les, Marge, Lucky, Jini -& Jean) 

Surprising roll':'up in spite of pet-. 
rol ·strikes. __ 'That 'Tune', 'Neopoli
tan', 'Little White' N"oon',- all going 
welL lim and J'ean,.teaching 'Kon 
Tiki', one of the most requested 
on OUf list. Greetings to all at the 
round dance sessions -at the 21st 
NationaL 

NJ>.WPORTOCEAN WAVES 
Over 60 of our dancers -spent a 

happy weekend at Strathavon _ on 
the Wyong River earlY. in March . 
Featurcs included the "Strathav-on 
Olympic'" with competitors playing 
tennis, golf and table tennis. Good 
to kno'w thai 'Eric :Richmond has 
rd;overed -from _ the accident caus
ed as he s-wung out over the river. 
Wally, along,with Les ,and Lucky, 

. called for _dancers. 

GLADESVILLE 
PROMENADERS 

Tra,~n: -strikes, ;petr-ol strikes! 
What else_ Gould happen to us? 

"and still we had a good mO.nth. 
Nice to have a visit from 

Charles and 'Ruth. We showed up 
in _force Jor the American ,visit
ors night. Had a great time. 

Reviewin-g- _the complete 'Main
stream this month .for the' National 
Conv.ention. Plans are for Dinner 
Dance in _May. 

WESTERNERS 
Our thanks to Neil f-or running 

the dan-ce in Brian's absence. 
EverY0ne -had a fun ·night. The 
annual election ,of officers, was 
postPoned, .tempoz:arily, but will -be 
held at the next :dance. We wish 
Terry' the best of luck in' Ade
laid.e, where he has been posted. -
We are all very sad to see him go. 
ROCKIN'.R 

We wish to extend warmest 
wishes to the begimlers 'who have 
joined us and hope they will have 
a long and enjoyhble career. 

We wish Terry- all. the best ,-in 
Adelaide ard hope to -see' him 
reru.rn to tlS again. We hope Rona 
is soon back in the best of 'health 
and we welcome Dougal, who 
bas becom~_:l rf'011T~r rT<>n"''''''' \ 
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SQUARE WHIRL 

and Rounds, 50/50, 2nd Sat
I, Victoria lind Pittwater _ Roads.· 

MarkwiCk. Phone .4:07-2340:, ._ ' ; 
uDouble R" Club..' Intelm&cOate •. 

E'i~,.~'iKii ir,d and 4th of each month. 8 p.m,_ 
Street, Kurri Kurd. Callen Ray. 

Saturdays. Scout Hall, Marloo 
:';"~'~!:.<!(~"~:Og,l.. 8-12. Enquiri~s: ,21-1836 B.':I_ 

CO·ORDINATING EDITOR 
MERLE MEYER, 301 Pennant Hilts Road, Thornleign, N.S.W" 2120. (02) '84-4060: 

EDITORS 
'nrorm~l1ion re ~qullre dancing should be obtlline-d ~ronl - va,ur 51111"; EdiTor, II. 

tollows:-
N.S.W., A.C.T., NEW ZEALAND: Jean Myers, 301 Pennant Hills Roadr Thornle'igh, 

N.S.W. 2120. 
_QUEENSLAND: Elva Hopp.e, 142 Highland Terrace, St. lucia, 4067. 
SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Don Muldowney, 27 Mattner Avenue, Glenelg Nth. 5045. 

Phone 295-4675. ' ' 
VICTORIA: Ron-Whyte, WiCKham RQlld, Moorabbin East, 3189~ 95-1496,' 
TASMANJ'A: Mrs. Hazel Dawe, 34 Clare Street, Launceston. Phone: 26-1585. 
WEST ,AUSTRALIA: Ivan Dawes, Lot 31, Lancaster Rd., Wanneroo, 6065.- (09) '409-9065. 

'Phone' 32·5031. , 
ROUND -DANCE EDITOR: luc1cy Newton, 1 -Britsonj" Lllne, Woollllhra, 2025, N.S.W. 
GIRL TALK: Peggy Vaggs, 2~ _Beacon Hill Road, Brookvale, N.S.W", 2100. 

ROCKDALE: Airforce Memorial Bowling Club. 1st 
Saturday each month. 8 p.m. to 12 ~idr;light. Be· 
ginners, and Advanced. Caller: ChriS ;Froggatt, 
528·4557:. 

A.C;T.: "Ye:ilow Rock", 1st ,Saturday. Inter. 
mediate & advanced, 8 p.m.·ll po'.m. Caller: Paul 
Jay. Enquiries, Drew or Mary, 4,1·4419. 

ROSEVillE: "Cloud 9", Advanced, '2nd !iaturday, 
Scouts Hall, 'Ormonde Road. Caller: Vince Spilfane, 
94·4186. 

~OS:EVlllE: "Happy Mediurru" Squares & ~Round.s. 
4th Saturday, Scouts, HlIlI" Ormonde Rd. (entrance 
opp. The_ Klngsway). Ca,ller: Vince Spillane, 
94-4186. - - , 

ARM1DAlE: "Armida le- Eights"'. ,2nd and 4th., (Work
shop.) Callers: David Pitt-and- Oa~.id: Pearce," 'ptJone 
72·4544, 72·2699. _ : :,-. .... , ','" , . _ - ' 

CARLTON: Funtimen,' Ma"ln,treafTl, :,Plu, One, 8 p.m. 
2nd and, 4fh Saturday; 'e\(_el)'_' 'lTIonth. Square~, 
Contras" Round~. Churcli:, Hall;'_ St'_' _Cuthbert's, 'cnr. 
Park Road and Colvin Avenue, ,Carlton. "Enquiries: 
1021 ,502·4556. Caller: Graliam J. Robinson. ' 

NARRABEEN: Workshop Squares and Rounds' ,on 3id 
,Saturday of month at senior Citizens' ,Centre. 
Jackson Road, Narrabeen. ,Phone 80-3933, 451'-5545, 
and 99-3522. -

THE· ENTRANCE: ,Tlie Tumbi Umbi Club. 2nd'Sat., 
8 p.m. 'Stimson's Lane, Tumbi Umbi. 88'·1208. 
Jeremy Weedon, 25-3212. ' 

BELMORE:' 3rd Saturday: _ _ 1;0.. J. P,at._ Senior Citlzen,' 
Hall, Redman f'erade'i, Caller: -,Ron Jones~, Sec.:', R. 
Petty. 7S9-5330~_: 

WYONG: Worksho'p 4th Saturday, 8-10 p.m. Uniting' 
Church Hall,' Rankin Street (opp. Public School). 
Caller: David 'Cox, phone- 88·151.9 (STD 043). 
Mainstream + ,,2. :'_ _ ,',' 

GOSFORD:-'-"We .:Bar None"~: 1st and '_3rd ,Saturdays 
, (Q.S.)" 7.30·1'0.30' p.m. 'C.- of E; Hall,' -Mann 

Street. Caller, ,-David Cox, phone 88·1519 (STD 
043). 

BUNDANOON: 2nd and ,4th _;Saturdays.' At ,Wingello" 
~eclianics" Instifute. 8':',to-_:12. 

WillOUGHBY; 1st Satur~aY;': ,Experiimced ,_ dance'rs. 
Different caller ea41\, , month. See se,parate' ad~ 
94-4039. ' '_ ,::_, 

NEWCASTlE: "Westerners". Brian Hotchkies. ,1st,and 
3rd Saturday nights., C. of E. Hall, Naughton 
Avenue, Birmingham Gar.dens~ ".49·7608. __ -,'" ;_" 

C;OFF,S HARBOURt "Bananacoasters·'.: ~rd Saturday. 
Girl Guides' Hall, High Street, 7.00 p;m.; Round, 
8.00 p.m.,' _Square Dancing. _ .Ron" Smith, 52 .. 12431 
Steve, Wood, ,53-4224. 

'BANKSTOWN:",Bankstown Sports Youth Club. 1st 
Saturday, every,'-' month. ~amily club. ,S·ll, p.m. 
Basket supper. Caller: Dav:id _Gilr?v.- 7~9·9.1-39.: 

TENNYSON ~ERS 
Quite a few', new fr:i~ndlY _ f~ces 

attended 0111' -Back to 1980 Square 
Dancing. Everyone seems to have 
enjoyed' themselves' immensely. 
Credit, -must·, of course : go" to 
Barry. 

Geoff is_sightseeing in,·England. 
We aU hope to see him back sOOn. 
Neil is off to '&gland' for ten 
months '_ holiday. He will 'be miss
ed by, all- his, friends. 

SPATIORES -CLUB" (C_alIer 
David Cox), 

On February. 29th we ,cele
brated our 3rd, Birthday' Party. 
lerimanders visited us and with 
six _ cal,lers , present - on the _night 
nobody had ~ime to rest. ,A good 
night was had by all. ' 

Happy ,:-Birthday George and 
Michael. 

DAVID~.WYONG 
WORKSHOP', '(C'allel" 
David Co:x) 

, -- George ,Gow ,visite,4 us... _"Jl~r 
basnlt'dancea f(jr.-four years'and: 
Was able to co:-ordinate, withou( 
even walking>thI:pugh~-:, He -hasn't: 

>,forgotten',IQ_ucll .-axid·,:-he was verY: 
c. gooa at--keep~ u:p"''\V~ih the rest:, 

of us. ' 
Hope you keep up Y0l!r dancini' 

now- George. We .would','jike to' 
see': 'YOU again-'~soon.':-"".' .. - , 

BRIA.,.! HOTCHKIESSQUAREDANCE 
.: . SUPPLIES ... . ... 

TOOWOOMBA'S 
10th SQUARE AND ROUND DANCE 

F ISS T I VAl. LARGEST STOCK IN" 'IRE "SOUTH PACIFIC" , 
Square Danc~, Records 
Round Danqej, Records 
12'· Long Play Albums 
"Latest Relea!Se" Preview Tapes 
Books c:n Sq,vare 304 Round' . 

Dancmg : i 

Square and,' Round Dance 
"Diplomas"! :.' ' 

-"Electrovoice" Microphones 
Plastic Covers for 7" Records 
Large Centres for Records 
Record Cases 
Dance Tapes 

Plus many other items 

. -For compreh~nsive price list write or ,phone: 
.. BRIAN & WENDY HOTCHKlES 

11 NORLEY;STREET, WHITEBRlDGE. N.s.W. 2290 AUSTRALIA 
" . PHONE (STD049) 497608 

MAY 23rd, 24th, 25th 

Friday Night: Traril In Dance" 
Saturday Night: Main Dance . 
Sunday: B.B.Q. . 

For further information contact: 
BILLe and BETH McHARDY 

21 Dunne;itreet, Toowo~mha,Q!d. ;4350 
.Phorie:(076,) 35-2155 ." .• 
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l 

'. lDAN'C.E AROUND .AU'STRALIA How is the world with you now • cup All-Bran 
t.rOP ',TEN, EASY LEVEL FOR that we are the special ones? 1 cup' wholemeal self-raising flour 

! MARCH Hope all the men are ,doing .. their 1- cup milk 
No. 2-iSbanty Town TNT 139. duties. Put coconut into. heavy based 
NO. ,8~and' by Your Woman, -Just had a lovely holiday on pan,- stir over -low ,heat untiL coco-:-
, Chapartal:C ,603. ' Brampton Island with 'Kit, sun- nut is' golden brown, < remove 
No .. -9-:;Fpn Striff"Win 2763 A-. shine and relaxing. I needed it- from pan jmmediately. Chop ap~ 

TOP J.fIVK leLASSICS ,FOR no men. ricots roughly, Cover with ,boiling 
; MARCH Have still some' knitting pat~ water, .leave to stand one' hour'~ 

Answer Me terris left if you girls would like drain' well, (I soaked the apricots-
Continentcll Goodnight them, 70c. Address" 25 Beacon the 'sight before.) 
Alice Blh~ Gown 2HJ.i

O
ll
O

. RQad, Brookvale" N$.W. Beat butt~r,and sugar,unti1, light 
Falsom 'ptison"Blues r and fluffy, 'add honey"beat_well.,' 
Spa-ghettif Rag Lov.e- these beaut days especial- Add eggs, one -at a :time, ·beat. 
: The ;'~dunds -fat the Showcase Iy in the garden, start,: cutting, until combined, add vanilla. ',The 
in 'Adel-a:ide -will 'be selected from your hydrangas back .,ready ·,for mi.xture::may ·curdle, at: ,this stag~" 
t,he easy: l'evel Top 'Ten list over good flowering. Found·- a· new - but 'when ,-incol1lprated with- other 
the- past!' '~2 months. The selcc-: hibiscus, at least new to me, call~ ingtedi,ents ,'will. come,:back to its 
tion will be very difficult as all ed New Zealand hibiscus, . has conect 'consistencY.-"Add 'the finely,' 
dances ar~ easy_ level and _ very lovely flowers, not a bushy tree "chopped roasted ~hazelnuts, the 
good danC:es, and 'Should 'be: popu- and:--well worth growing:, Buy one coconut '~nd_ all..,bran,- -mix' well,: 
lar in all clubs. '~" out of "the housekeeping. I ,.paid fold --in .apricots., Using_ 'a_- metal' 

{ - Ella Whyte, Vic. $2.75, so not expensive. '. spoon Jold' in: sifted flou<r. alter-:-
1, •• lIjill ....................... ',·f :N;;ow tQat we, must also look mitely with milk. Turn mixture 
• our men and keep their into 8~inch" greased' ring tin which 

trim. and of course they has the base lined with greased· 

Are 
, uSoisgttJ 
.tay Wilen 
,youComeP .*. A~~ommodation is limited - Hu~ry! 

. i I \ * No f Caravan '-accommodation is ,available. 
l , * Mole! prices range from $24 to $ 29 per double, 

p~rt night. 

W c c~h help you find accommodation when you come 
10 the! ANNUAL SQUARE DANCE CONVENTION 
from' July 25th-27th. For further details write to: 

, "Nola~' 

9 Kooloora Road 
,! NORA VILLE 2263 

We ClJtft accommodate groups as well as families. 

GOSF'ORD 

sweet tooths," so try the or greaseproof paper. ~Bake in 
,follo'wwlg healthy and good- -moderate Oven-- approxImately 45 

HAZELNUT AP.RICOT CAKE minutes or' until· cake is :-cooked 
when tested. Stand -a ,few· minutes, · t cup· -coconut b f " e are turning ,onto _ wire, rack. 

'125g '(4oz) dried apricots 'Nice and mois,t and,.keeps,.'well. 
· 185g (60z) butter or max:..gariIie:- . A _bint from. a, smoker"':""To get 
· t_ cup raw sugar -,', rid of that smoke, light 
1 tablespoon honey a' candle frozen., 
2 eggs .' 
1 vanilla makes 

hazelnuts 

It's On Again! 
. . . -

Graham and Val Rigby' 

AUSlf.AUA'SFIF-TH GOLD, COAST 
WINTER WONDERlAND 

N;ATrONAL FITNESS CAMP. 
TALLUUDGERA 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY, Juiy 25,26, 27 

All InClusive - Adults $18, Children Under 14,$12, 
Register NOW 

_Val Rigby, HHappy Valley," 
Junction Street, Samford 4520 
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: WEST AUSTRALIAN DIARY 
MONDAY: 
"SOUTHSIOERS": Collins Street Hall, South Perfh, 'Caller: Steven Turner. 

Enquiries 277.5301, . 
"TUESDAY NJTERS": Grenville Community Hall, cnT. Cape lind Stoneham 

. Streets, Tuarti Hill. Caller:, Peter Banham. Enquiries 328·5593. 
"WANNEROO WHIRlAWAYS": High School Hall, Quarkum Street, Wanneroo. 

Caller: Phil Hartley, Enquiries: 409-9065. 

TUESDAY: , 
"SUNDOWNERS": Applecross District Hall, Canning Bridge. Caller: Kevin Kelly, 

Enquiries 397.:5758. 
"SILVER KNIGHTS";'Corinthian Park Tennis Club Hall, Leach HighwaY, Riverton. 

Caller: Julie' Southern. Enquiries 277-3064. , 
"BEACHFRONT. SQUARES": Rugby League Hall, West Coast Highway, North 

Seach. C .. Iler:: Henry Fisch~r. i.=nquiries: 349-4034. 

WEDNESDAY: ' 
"DIANEllA RANGERS": 356 Grand Promenade, D1anella. Caller: Jeff Van 

Sambeeck. Enquiries 276-4936_ 
"RIVERSIDERS~':' R.S.l. Hall, leake Street, Belmont. Caller: Dennis Gadsby. 

Enquiries 271-'6553. 
THURSDAY: ' 
"COLONIALS": :John Dunn Pavilion, Third Avenue, KelmscoH. Caller: Keith 

lethbridge. Enquiries: 399-3842. Mainstream. 
"BOOMERANG:S1': Guide Hall, Nannine Aven.ue, White Gum Valley. Caller: 

les Johnson:. t'EnguH-ies:· 418-1810.' Mainstream., 

FRIDAY: , . 
"ACE SQUARES~': Medina Anglican Church Hall, Medina Avenue. Caller: Jeff 

Garbutt. Enquiries 337-2135. , ' 
"HAPPY WANDERERS": Drill I-Iall, Murray Road, Bayswater. Caller: Kevin Kelly. 

. Enquiries: 447-7093. 
"SHANONOOAHS": School H.;ill, Cnr. Coode and Thelma Streets, Como. Caller: 

Steven Turner';, Enquiries 277-6652. 
"GIOGEGANNUp(': Greenmount Hall, Gt. Eastern H~ghway, Greenmount. Caller: 

Stephen Wigmore. Enquiries: 451-4751. 

SATURDAY: 
"WHITE GUM: VAllEY": Guide Hall, cnr. Nannine 'Avenue and Stephe", Street, 

White Gum :Valley. Caller: Giullo MassaroHo. Enquiries 339·4414. 
"BOOMERANGS'~: Anglican Hall, lawley Street, Mt. Yokine. Caller: ,Les 

Johnson.- En'qviries, 418-1810. Mainstream. 
COUNTRY CLUBS: 
ALBANY: "SWInging, Albany Squares". Tuesday, 7.30 p.m. Burt Street Hall.. 
- Caller: Alan'~ Grogan. Enquiries (098) 41-224l. 
BUNBURY: "Surfsiders" (3rd Saturday). Enquiries (097) 21·5555. 
HYDEN: "Country Squares". Saturday. Hyden HaiL Caller: Chas. Munday. 

Enquiries: (098) 80-5031. 
KALGOORlIE: : '~Moving Stars" (Friday), Wesley Hall, Porter Street. Celler:· 
" . Roger, Grogan,~ Enquiries (090) 21-2539. ' 
KWEDA.BUlYE~:I"Alt. Fridays. Enquiries (090) ,65-8010. ' .. ' 
QUAIRAD1NG:: "ijlursday, C.W.A. Room. Caller: Eric Haythorntnwaite. Enquiries 

(096) 45-1274. 
REDMOND: "Rollaways". Cal'ler: Alan Grogan. Enquiries (098) 45-3013. 
MECKERING: '~Sldes Divide".' Friday. ,Callers: Wayne Laird and Geoff Richard· 

son. Enquiries:" (096) 25-1325. 
NORSEMAN: ".East-West Whirlers". Friday. Caller: 'John Munro. R.S.l. Hall. 
WONGAN HILLS: Friday. Shire Hall. Callers: Ian and Ro'bert Dew. Enquiries: 

(096) 28-7004:' _ : 

Had a fun night when we cele
brated our .lst Birthday. The very 
large birthday cake was made by 
Henry himself.' A -' recent visitor 
wa~ Hazel, }{ehir from the AltOfl<l 
Westgate Dancers in Victoria. 

LET'S SWING - IN SHOES 
FROM PAUL WRIGHT 

BUY DIRECT FROM AUSTRALIA'S ONLY 
. SQUARE AND RO.UND DANCE SHOE 
. MAKER· 

Shoes wjll ,be available at the National Convention 
in' Adelaide. _ Comednd visit uS cit au.r stand. 
Ladies' range from $14,75 in fractional 

fittings. 
Men's from $29.50 in full and half sizes 

Genuine Leather Uppers-·Non,slip 
Gre?nhide soles. Gold,silver, platinwm, 

plus a great range;of colours; 
Orders of 12 pair or rribreattract a 10'10 
discount - Get yourCILlb Secretary to 

write now .. 

PAUL WRIGHTPTY.LTD. 
7 Hasp Street, Seventeen Mile Rocks 

(Jindalee) Brisbane 4074 
Phone - (07)376-4644 

PASSING THROUGH OR STOPPINGA:T NEWC.ASTLE? 

THEN STOP AT 

NEWCASTLE LAKESIDE MOTOR INN 
(BETTY AND LAURIE COX) 

568 The Esplanade, Warners Bay 
Phone (S)"D049) 48-9687,.48·9940 

·or Telex 28126 

Air-conditioned - Radio, Music - Some Colour TV' -' 
'Refrigerators - Tea and Coffee ---:- Telephones, -:---- Guests' 
Laundry - Children's Playground - ~arbecue Facilities -!... 

Licensed Restaurant - .Cocktail Bar ---:-' -Deep Sea Fishing 
- Boat Launching Ramps'- 16 Suites -. Func.tion Facilities' 

LAKESIDE SQUARE DANCE ,CLUB 
DANCING EACH WEDNESDAY 
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cAiJlE5't R'E'tEASE TAPE SERVICES 
:. . By Brian Hotc:hkies 

. lW,hat is. a· "latest release tape service"? 
This i~ a· question that I am asked by Square dance 

callers an~ dancers that have been told.t that a l'Tape· service~1 
is available in Australia. 

Every month new Square recorded on the tape. 
dance "singing call", "hoedown", Before the ".tape service" the 
"contra" ,and "fun" records are only· way to select new records 
released in America for the en- was to read about them in the 
joyment of·: Square Dancers every- "Record Review" of a·n American 
where. Because we in the South magazine. Although these do . 
Pacific are so remote from the give you a "run down" on the 
United St~tes, and because the choreography, you had to take 
demand for such material is con- the opinion of somebody else as 
siderably :smaller than in the to what the dance was like, and 
"horne" of Square Dancing, it their thoughts are not always the 
is not po~sible to hear or pur- same as yours. 
~hase such: records from the nor- . Latest releases are recorded 
mal record stores. The only way onto eith~ "C-60" or "C-90" 
in which: callers can learn of the cassettes depending upon the 
new releases and hear for them- number of new records released. 
selves what ·they are like, is The cost to you is $2.00 (C-60) 
through t~e "Tape service". or $3.0.0 (C-90) plus· postage. 

Each month I receive from On receipt the tape (and index, 
distributors and record companies which is also supplied) is yours 
in the United States a copy, of to keep as a pennanent record 
every new! Square Dance record for future reference. There is no 
released. : I then record on to obligation to order anything from 
cassette :fFom each record the the tape, but if you ·wish to do 
"introduction" and "first figure" so, I can supply the records 'from 
of the . mstrumental side, and stock if possible, or order them 
then the· same section from the via air mail from America for 
vocal- sidtt . This allows you to you. The tapes and any recordsl 
first of all hear the music and supplies ordered are put on ac
decide w11ether· you like it and count which is sent out after the 
can worte·kth it or not, and then purchase of about ten to fifteen 
the vocal: side, so that you can items. This means that .you don't 
then not :only hear the choreo- have to pay for. each month's tape 
graphy, but see· how well it fits' as you receive it. 
to the ;music. In the case of Over the past few years the 
dancers receiving the tape 'on be- tape service has grown to the' 
half of. frecord clubs" or just extent that now in excess of 150 
for private use. the vocal section tapes are. sent out every month 
demonstrates the clarity of 'the to leading caller.s throughout 
caller and the balance· between Australia and New Zealand. 
music and voice. (There are also subscribers in 

If any !of the records are un- Fiji and the United States). 
usual - :have vocal backing on If you would like to join the 
the instrumenta1 side. key modu- other progressive callers in know
lations ·oiher than in the first ing "what's ·new" and receive 
secti.on. . !diYeren.t ·choreography the - "T APE SERVICE'~, just let 
for .... the n;..iddle· break, etc. atten- me· know and I will make sure 
tion is drawn to the' variation that you are automatically sent 
and if time permits it is also .~e latest releases· each month. ~ 

S9U~RE DANCING' SOCIETY OF 
quEENSL:AND' . 

. i Elec:tedOfltC.rs for 1980 
P'rtsident: Graham Brandon. 
Vice~Presidents: Eric' ·W~ndell:, 'Don·· Proellocks. 
Nohhel'n Vice-President:· Stan Simpson. 
W~'tern Vice·President: Bill McHardy. 
S~~retary: Nev McLachl~n .. 
Tr~asurer: Alan Leighton. 
Pl!hlicity and Calendar: Rosemary Rogers. 
Li~arian: Margaret CaslfY. 
St~te Erutor: Elva Hopp~. 

AIR.! FARES TOADELAID£ WITH ANSETT 
. , N,.S, W; Official.' Garriers 
. I'f anyone is interested please phone 

. Belty Johnston 476.6549 --------

Square Danc:e. Soc:iety of N.S.W. 

ANNUAL CABARET 
SATURDAY, 31st MAY 

7.30 p.m. to midnight 
CRYSTAL BALLROOM, 2 Station St., West Ryde 

Hot catered dinner 8.30 p.m. Liquor Licence. 
, Tickets: $21.00 per douhle . . 

Please fill in the fQrm· below, together . with ·your remit- _ 
tance, \0 Mrs. P. Vaggs, 25 Beacon Hill Road, Brookvale 
N.S.W. 2100 NOT LATER than SATURDAY, 17th 
MAY, 1980. 

Name ........................................... : ........................................................................... : 

Add,'ess """" ..... """ ......... "" ......... "" ...... ":",, ..... ,,"",, ........ """" ... """"" ... ,,""',, .. ,,. 

Club you wish to ·be seated with ....................... H ............................... . 

Number of Tickets ...................................................................................... . 

Remittance Enclosed ..................... _ .............. '~ ....................... : .................. . 

Caller: Chris Froggatt. 
Round Dancing:' Geoff and Linda Redding. 

WHEELING EIGHTS, 

EAST· BRISBANE 

INTERMEDIATE/ADVANCED . 
Try Us - You'll Like Us 

SATURDAY FORTNIGHTLY (See Diary) 

Eric Wendell~· 399·7606 

198,0 "SqUARE DANCE" DIARIES. 
Pocket diaries beautlfully made especially for SQUARE 

DANCERS a~d square dance CALLERS, 
Availab.1e in WHITE imitation crocodile with GOLD 
lettering ("SQUARE DANCER") and RED imitation snake 
skin with WHITE printing ("SQUARE DANCE CALLER''):' 
These diaries are in limited supply for $2.00 each plus 
postage. 
Write or Phone: 

Brian Hotchkies 
II Norley Street, Whilebridge, N.S:W. 2290 Auslralia, 

Phone (STD 049) 497608 

Stuart & Scbw8,ze'-'1 
. MOTOR BODY REPAIRS . I, 

15 BUFFALO ROAD, GLADES-VULE 

I
'· ~ Phone: 89'3682 i 

~. . 

......., Established 20, y.,acs .. 1 

SPECIAl: ATTENTION 

I • ' GIVEN TO SQUARE 
DANCERS ! 
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TA~MANIAN 
TPPICS 

Introducing: GRAHAM RIGBY 
from the S-Bar-B Club, at Stafford, Bnsbane; a Bananabender! 

But what a dynamic Caller - everything buzzes when 
Graham takes the mike. Do you remember when,at two 
Conventions in-. succession, the- speaker boxes fell over 
when Graham stepped onto the Stage? 

at present has a 
DI'e",Od Set aged between 

we, are very proud 
four to five 

is pleasing to 
especially from 
We extend our 

Gra'ham has been one of the 
mainstays in square dancing in 
Queensland for years. He was 
State Editor for Queensland since. 
the inception of the "Review", a 
post he held. until relinquishing 

.. .;,.,. 

it twelve' months ago. He bas. 
the honour (sharing 'the distinc
tion with one - other) of having 
attended every National Conven
tion held in Australia. having 
been the Convener of three of 
them, in Queensland, with bis 
wife Val acting as Secretary for 
two 6f the' three. -

Graham heJd the position of 
Pres'ident of the Queensland 
Square Dance Society for 16 
years.' when Val again ably sup
ported him as Secretary. So 
Graham has quite an enviable 
history! 

All callers ,have their own in~ 
dividual style and Graham Rigby 
is 'no excepton - his style is 
fuIi _of activity, life. and -con
centration' - he uses the whole and best wishes 

to Karen and Steven who' were 
married onr"~pril 'Sth. •............... width 6f the.· stage, moving back

wards and forwards with arm 
movements and with expression TASSIE TWIRLERS 

.Once agaih a successful Fesrl-" 
val-at-,'~orti ~orell. Weather damp, 
but qwte a :few card games or· 
ganised in'; spare time. latest 
learner grqup about to -join the 
Club- night: fBest wishes to Ruth 
and Lloyd i for their trip to the 
U.S.A. Congratulations to Nancy 
and Stan on the birth of' ·twin 
grandchildren. 

Birthday celebrations for Tas
sie Twirlers ,to be held· in May. 
FUNSEEKERS CLUB '. 

This is t.h'e name of the' Club 
started-last year by Lee McHid
yean;, We commenced dancing for 
this year on March 6th. Com
petition under way for a design 
for a' badg~ ~and also a banner. 

VALE 
CA TH HAERTEL 

We advise of the ,passing of' our 
mother, wife and grandmother, 
Cath Haertel. 

Cath was"an original dancer of 
~he Circle Eight Club (N.S.W.) 
and supported' that club, with her 
husband Les, for many years. 

We thank our .§lqilare dan'ce 
friends :for thei'r expressions of 
sympathy. Please accept this as 
our personal appreciation. 

-Les 'Haertel, ·Carol, Arthur 
and J.ason, Gates. 

21st N.ATlONALCONVENTION DANCES 
M 0 N DA Y. 21st April: MONDAY, 28th April: TRAIL 

SOUTHER~ CROSS, Allan OUT DANCE, Marion High 
Frost. R.S.L: Hall. Long- Street, 'School, York Avenue, Clovelly 
Plympton. ' Park. I-:rt~ 

T U E S DrA Y. 22nd April: T U ES DAY, .29th April: 
COLIN & .DON'S, Colin Huddle- CROSS. TRAIL,. Heather Towner. 
ston, Don Muldowney. Masonic Please ring 254-6401. 
Hall, Cnr.East.& South Streets. WEDNESDAY, 30th April: 
Henley Beach. COLIN & DON'S, Colin HUddle-

WEDNESDAY, 23rd April: ston. Don Muldowney. Masonic 

of" the lyriCS, he really pours out 
the caUs. With such an infectious 
atmosphere Graham and the 
dancers are one, and' although 
on the .stage, he is really down 
there dancing. 

With his style. dancers cannot 
help but respond to his enthus
iasm and after an evening with 
Graham calling, dancers can be 
sure of going, hOp1e fully satis· 
fied. 

THE WILOUGHBY 
COMMITTEE 

PAGElS 

Ten 
Commandments
for Square 
Dancers 
1. Thou shalt dance only for 

the fUn which thee shall find 
ill it. -

2. Thou shalt - not be a snob. 
considering thyself too good 
to dance with any and all, 
sitting out mixers or leaving 
a square lest tliou be re
quired to dance with' those 
whom thou deemeth un
worthy of thy talents, for -the 
<'gods of retribution" are 
"zealous gods" and will visIt 
their 'mischief UpOn thee, 
causing tbee- to be the 'orie 
to goof up the square. 

3. Thou shalt -be exuberant. but 
shall act 'thy age. Do _ 'not 
offend others by thy high
fiung legs and outIDlred 
skirls. , 

4. Thou shalt go abroad -aDd 
dance with other clubs or 

- callers, so·, that thy opinions 
expressed as to the merits:~ of 
this one and that one are 
based- on fact. 

S. Thou shalt not let the 'strang
er in thy- midst sit on, the 
sidelines ,and cool- his heels, 
nor fail '_ to speak to' him. 

6. Thou shaltbathedi\igenjl¥, 
so -- that the sweet a£oma' of . 
soap and sha \ling . ,lotion 
might assail. the ~ostrils 'C!f 
thy 'associates. 

7. Thou shalt take -care that the 
word of thy mouth· are,· not 
scented with garlic or, beer. 

8. Thou shalt -honour' thy club 
and' give -thy loyalty:, fer .--if 
thou _canst, not do', ·this,,_ it 
were' b,etter -t6" separate thy~ 
se1f to another whose-'melh
ods·. members:and callers are 
mOI'e to ·thy -liking. 

9; Thou- --shalt 'Dot· kill thy" club 
with bickering - and fault-
find-mg. . 

to, Thou shalt not forget- that 
thou were once a beginner. 

Author Unlmown. 
CROSS. TRAIL,_ Heather Towner. Hall; Cnr. East & South Streets, /' 
Please ring 2546403. Henley Beach. .,. ........................... . 
. THtJRSflAY, 24th April: :FR.1D:AYi" 2'.tld May: NORMAL " 

KANNEJ:I!.4 SQUARES, Jeff CWE NIGHTS. . Willoughby Square Dan'ce Club 
Seidel. J\fot'woDd High School. CONVENTIONTOURS (Mainstream Standard) 
50S'The'-Parade, Magill. . There. ,are--still' ',seats available F" t S t d L th t 8 ' . 

FRIDAY,: 25th April: 21st for tbe City Sights t Day Tour Irs a ur ay eacnmon CI' p~m'" .. 
NATIONAL CONVENTION. on Friday, 25th April; and also . CHATSWOOD HIGH SCHOOL 
Cbryslers.South Road, Clovelly for the Full Day'Tour to Hahn- Centennial Avenue,. Chatswood, N"S.W. 
Park. dor/DuMonday, 28th April. APRil, No Dance 

SATURDAY. 26th April: 
21st NNr;rONAL CONVEN- LATE REGISTRATIONS 3rd MAY, Graham Rigby 
TlON. Cbo/slers,South Road, . Due' to the fact that Registra- 7th JUNE, David Cox, Gary Carpenter, 
C10velly Par;k. . tions "are still 'coIiliIlg in as -this Jeremy Weedon 

SUNDA,yr 27th April: 21st Review --'goes "to -print," we would Bring- a Plate Tea Provided 
NATIONAL CONVENTION. IikJ: to inform late comers that ENQUIRIES, TEL. 94 4030 or 4193479 
Chryslers. Soula' Road, Clovelly badges etc. will be kept for col- 1'-________________________ ..11 
P~rk if"{'.tinn ~t thp. (In('\,1' -
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·Basic Plat~au 
- Hi 

: ; 
Level 

l 

if" , 
.-. -

SOUTH PACIFIC SQUARE DANCE REVIEW . ,-.' - .'. 

Mainstream _. _ Challenge _ Phis 'One tim~ that ~ve put into perspec
Jive what· higher level dancing 

Advanced .-. Quarterly 

Extended _. Low Level 

Selection~ _. __ , really is,:-,-, the proper e_xecu
tiOil tQ ~he ~usic -or: any basic 
movement at 'any level of 
knowledge.' 

We can only _a ttain th~s -by 
- .properly teaching_ right·.from the 
-l:.eginning how basics 'are done .. 

APIUL,J9110 

of necessity should _go along 
with it. Con.Sequerit'ty" we have 
a situation ·tod~y whereby many 
callers 'survive on sight 'calling 
along,3 with combinations of 
other s-ys~ems" none, which 

The Crisis of Levels 
.: f 
'Py Djck Leg.er, Bristol, Rhode· Island 

Reprihted from 31 Squares, Utica, New York 

We: have:,i -crisis on our hands must somehow get back to 
pertaining" fto -'-levels" in our teaching "people to g.ance· at all 
square dante ~ovement: Don't the natural .levels. There is 
~et -me' _wrong, I fee-I that we simply no --substitute for expei'i
will always f have natural levels ence: and there never will be. 
through ydars of experience, We must alSo get"'our- priorities 
but they _ a:r'e different than the involved to make more realis
artifIcial ones we have created tic goals for the teaching of 
in'- 'today's: idancinii. By this lour newer dancers and caUers: 
mean that.! ive have, people who The leadership in this area of 
nave investted much time in our training, has been copping 
learning n'e .. figures but. unfor- out long _enough, 'It is' about 
timately haven't spent much time that we make this our re'-

and not -just what a dancer -has to. go -. tlirough, in order to' get 
there. -in: "this way people com
ing' into' sci-uare_ dancing will en
joy their exposure· from the 
s-tart and - will develop their' 
skills at the same tUne while, 
expahding their __ knowledge 
about our great activity. We 
have the potential to make this 
the great"" recreation _ ·for all. We 
need only to get' back to realis
tic goals and at the same .time 
commit ourselves_ to the best 
quality that we -can provide, 
The other important things are 
natura), such as fun T fellowship, 
and the sharjng_ of something 
we love with others, 

demands any execution to 'the 
music, or for _that matter to the 
ci.an,ce structure _ itself. ' 

In direct relation 'to this, if 
th_ey _ (the callers), were to" apply 
this _' same principle to -round 
dancing or:' to' contra. -dancing, 
they would_ be',-O-ut 'of business 
in 'less than -,a week. ,No' one 
has ever emphasised--"-to :theni 
that- it, - is' possible- -'to dance 
peop}!'! "tmough the 'squares. 
That it is. possible to have ,lines 
going forward· _and back, to
'gethe:r, . or what a· satisfaction 
it i$_ to have,a' .whole floor- ,df 
dancers ·move' in unison to the 
musIc!. Of course the real KEY 
to, this,-·is 'sound -training in this, 
specific' area of calHng. - ,The 
only common :denominator . ,be
tween.~ q.~tnc.er and caller is the 

time in 'learning to dance them. sponsibility again. We must Something Missing 
The amouht' of time spent on also- :stop_ robbing the. music _of :r have been very __ pleasantly 
learning sdmeUllng' new,- far its potential place in our acti- surprised 'with' the' comments 
outweighs : ij,1e t~me spe~nt on vity.- received from~~ both dancer: and 
da.ricing this new material_ cor- -Time has _ to be_ spent in al:- caller ali~e' when" I have dis
rectlY. ': Somewhere along the lowing _.our- dancers to feel' with cusseci this subject.-, The dan
line: -th.i· qti.~llty of -dancing has their-_ fb?~, the :sanie stimulat~on cer's, comments were usually 

. been pushed: aside in favour of tha:t WE' feel with our' minds_. along the lines that "I knew 
the· easy' -~,*ay of_ just soing When everything - biends 'to- there was something misSing, 
thr.oiigh something different. gether, the dancers _ : will 'O!1ce but have n~ever tried to fig'ure 

'. Moving to the Music again appreciate 'what _ hi;-h it_ out. At"some dances I would 
The art :of calling has _atways lever ~an:cing re.ally is, -'and not 'be fighting -th'e music and 

involved ptjttii1g' the calls to be foo-Ied by.- the false situation would - tire -_'easily; at other 
the music :.in ;a-' manner that w~ hav-e today. In contempor.;. dances I. seem to put it all, to--
will l'tllow fhe dancer respond- gether and- found -that r didn't 
ing to those calls ,tlie _ oppor- tire 'at an,. I would alwa-ys 
tunity to' hbw effortlessly from blame it -on the~kind ,of day I 
one basic I to another without had -before going to the' dance, 
stopping a'nd., -starting again - but 'something did'n't jive!" 
and certainiy without running. From callers - in general the 
The dancer~ should be allowed 'comments were usually a10ng 
one step' foi every down beat in the- lines -that ... it was-about 
the music., This may -be' diffi- time. some9ne told it the way 
cult for tne i, caUer ,to plan, but it is-for~ everyone to --see -... 
i'l pos-sible- with proper timing. :':I maybe "the-' dancers" wiii -- help 
Unfortunately, our train1ng in out more if", they itnew the 
this field. 'lias been practically fads. One caller said that every 
nil, . so consequently· if the cal- time when in a callers' school 
Eng ;isn't'·' IlrOper, there is no he-_attended ,he asked the 'ques-
"-tay, the' dalflcing will be. tion, "How many beat-s' of music 

We - have- discovered in calling should -J allow fOL that move-
that -it is tn;1Jch easier- to make ment?" he was given . the 
the- dancE'r·; Concentrate on more a,nswer, "Don't rUsh 'YOUI' dan-
material, - with the' idea, if he cGrs,_ Qut don't :ke.ep > them wait:-
is, kept so- '_busy doing_ things, ing!" His r~J;J1a:rk was ·that- he 
he or she \vill he too busy try- was -very- .frJ:1strated -in this are'R. 
ing to' re-member -calls to worry ary dancing one thinks that the -It is-my- feeling-that -most 'of 
Rbout -whetp,er we', .are --<:alling more basics he or she' knows, our .callers are dedicated people, 
them 'propeIily or not. By pre- the higher the level' he has honestly ·trying ,to do the best 
~enting more and more quap- reached. As far as dancing is job - possible with -what they 
t,ity,- -:we· P.'et, by'- with __ less" and :concerned,_-,'-npthill'!t CQuid be, hl'lve ~been giyen to- work __ with: 
i~'s ciuaift'Y.,: If we think about further f,rom the truth! It In the music area at callers 
today's actiiity we can see this seems that although, _it should: schOOls they have been short 
in too clearly. We have many b'e, ,- it is not. All too often, these< changed, :t'o ,say' the:-Ieast! I feel 
l~,nfortunate; people _whO. have raIse levels, have produced stop 'that our,. top priority should be 
never;"-been ~aught to dance to' and "go.,fig,lires done with- total_io provide the 'very_ beSt train
the· music; ; but at the same disregard .for the music. -The ing that we- can offer, not only 
Hme know m' any basfes. timing of the basics in many t _), O'ur~ newer callers, ·but to all 
This gives' -Dhem the fatse -feel- case-s is simply 'non-existent! callers in ~neXaI, Unfortun
ing that· th'ey a're better than It seems as though at our <'teI)'-,this has not_been .the Gase 
i'he "main'stream" dancers. -BY higher levels', callers even dis-- ,-\ tIi.e·--past. "if -is much easier 
not te'achifl,g quality of dancing agree as to whether it is bette.r for . tb,ose-_ '_- rJlnning~ callers' 
along with' the basics, we have to -dance with the hands or ~;;hools,_' to - b9g:g1e the minds ,of 
rrlven them: no choice but to with forearms! Maybe they cur newer· caners with aU sorts 
keep learnicig 'more and more shc.uld trY dancing with their- cf -approaches :~o~ ~ovlng people 
mate'rial. ' fe-et aDa discover a whole new fl'om one place Jo 'another with-

,We In 'Ul-F_ ca~1ing_ pr9fessJon exp(;!rience!. Ivl;aybe:_ it_ is a~out, r:ut requiring the timing that 

Musi~- , ' ,,-::.--
How the caller llSes the music

will reflect ,on - how the dancer 
uses: the . ~usic._ .one has -.only 
to :_ use good" common sense to 
i'e~lise that thIS, -is _not the ,easy 
way to 'learn, to call! The prin
ciple of this - syste~ requires, 
that the "caller involve'the beats 
of music. the material he is 
calling, 'and': -the execution of 
that materilil by the dancer all 
at· the same time"! of cOb:rse; 
he:- .is· having to.':gauge his floor 
to· m-ake_ a very' crucilil judg
ment on ·what- he is calling. 
CoinCidentally, he· is _ attempt-
ing -to' balance his floor; whiCh 
is " to._ say . that' he :is trYIng to 
bring,,'up 'the· -people that _aren't 
sure of themselves, and to' 
-please the .old timers Who are: 

. I _'?-ID co:r.'inced tha't- alth~ugh 
this-' is ,a tough way to learn to 
c::tll,_ it is the. only '-way_ .whereby 
the, ,people' wilL -win and conse
quently 'the caller ,will win also:' 
People' will,. once. _ again take 
pride- in.,_ )lot' ,only what "they 
have' .learned, .. _ but in the way' 
they have __ developed skills: in 
doing -' it. They will truly ex
pe;t:ience the feeling for the 
dance _portion thev -have beery· 
mis-sini so much ,._ so.- that ,the 
experience -;,viU be r_e}Varding -to' 
the- caller -who .has 'put the ef
fort into provi9,ing it. To teach 
true . Skills is' an honourablp. 
task. T.-o provid'e on1:9- ' the 
"frills" is a COD aut, -


